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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION
The keratlnophille fungi are perhaps best known because of the 
ability possessed by some of them to cause dermatomycoses. Derma­
tophytes have plagued mankind from ancient times to the present. 
References to what were undoubtedly ringworm infections and their 
treatments were found in ancient writings (3). Despite the antiquity 
of dermatomyeoses and the prevalence of such infections occurring in 
almost every country of the world, the knowledge of the diseases and 
of the specialised groups of fungi causing them is limited.
In reoent years considerable knowledge has been gathered to ease 
the taxonomic confusion so that it is now possible to view this field 
in a new perspective. Advances in the comprehension of the derma­
tophytes were impeded for some time by the lack of clearcut criteria 
for establishment of genera and species. Most of the taxonomic enti­
ties were based upon trivial morphologic differences, host reactions 
and sites of Infection. No less than 118 species of dermatophytes, 
classified among nine genera, were found in Dodge's summary of medical 
mycological information of 1935 (32) (Table 1). The evident complex­
ity of the subject matter may have been a factor in discouraging 
investigators from entering the field of medical mycology.
In 193k; Emmons (37) rejected this taxonomic disorder and redefined 
the genera Trtcophyton. Microsporum. and Epidermophyton according to 
mycological criteria. The three genera accomodated 19 dermatophytes
1
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that he considered to be valid species. Establishment of this order 
brought recognition of the occurrence of a wide series of morphological 
variations among the individual isolates of the species and the dis­
covery of diagnostically valuable biochemical differences among certain 
dermatophytes (UU).
Table 1. Generic classification of the dermatophytes as of 1935.
Genus Species
Achorion 13
Bctotrichophyton 16
Endodermophyton 5
Epidermophyton 13
Favotrichophyton 27
Meaatrichophyton U
Microsporum 21
Pinoyella 1
Trichophyton 18
Total 9 118
Dodge, C. W, 1935. Medical Mycology. C. V. Mosby, St. Louis, Mo.
Presently only 22 species of fungi, classified among U genera, are 
considered to be valid dermatophytes (3). Two of the genera, Keratino­
myces and Epidermophyton are monotypic. Eight fungi are classified in 
the g%iu8 Microsporum. The largest of the genera, Trichophyton, encom­
passes the remaining species. In general, these dermatophytes are
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readily distinguished from one another on the basis of their gross and 
microscopic morphology, by their physiological characteristics, and by 
habitat. These fungi are strongly keratinophilic, but the enzyme 
system which enables them to degrade keratin has not been completely 
elucidated (22, 6L, 68, 77, 79, 86), nor has it been possible to repro­
duce it satisfactorily apart from keratinaceous substrates. The ability 
of the keratinophilic fungi to hydrolyze keratin varies from one species 
to another, but it seems possible that all of them may be capable of 
causing dermatonçrcosis to at least some extent.
The dermatophytes have been arbitrarily classified into three 
groups: the geophillic, the zoophilic, and the anthrophllic (3^, 37). 
Only two recognized dermatophytes, Keratinomyces ajelloi and Microsporum 
gypseum, are known to be natural components of the soil mycoflora in 
their imperfect stages. Zoophilic species are few in number and are 
found in both wild and domesticated animals. The anthrophilic species 
are restricted, rarely produce infections in lower animals, and show no 
evidence of saprophytic stages in soil. The preference of certain 
dermatophytes to humans and of others to lower animals as their natural 
hosts has not yet been elucidated.
The capability of certain pathogenic fungi to be cultured as 
saprophytes on artificial media led to the hypothesis that all derma­
tophytes exist as saprophytes in nature. However, this idea was not 
accepted until the recent report of Vanbreuseghem (lOi*). He was suc­
cessful in the isolation of keratinophilic fungi from soil by the 
incorporation of a "keratinaceous bait" into the medium. Since the 
réintroduction of the baiting technique by Vanbreuseghem, other
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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investigators have since been successful in investigating the distribu­
tion in nature and the cultural characteristics of the keratinophilic 
fungi (1, 2, 25, 27, 29, 33, iiO, Wt, U6, 91, 95, 115).
The comparative analysis of the sexual stages of dermatophytes 
promises to provide criteria for the validation of species and the 
determination of phylogenetic relationships. Morphological similarities 
between certain dermatophytes and members of the family Gymnoascaceae 
were noticed early by Matrochot and Dassonville (69), who suggested 
that these dermatophytes were imperfect forms of this family. Using 
the keratinaceous baiting method Nannizai in 1927 reported on the de­
velopment of cleistothecia by an isolated Microsporum gypseum. His 
method has been adopted for controlled cultures of keratinophilic fungi 
on soil in the laboratory isolation and detailed studies of the perfect 
states of Keratinomyces ajelloi. Trichophyton terrestre, Microsporum 
nanum (10, 29, 30), Microsporum gypseum (51, 96, 99, 110, 111), Micro­
sporum vanbreuseghemii (3). Table 2 lists the perfect states of the 
dermatophytes and related species.
Tàble 2. The perfect states of dermatophytes and related species.
Imperfect stage Perfect stage
Keratinonorces ajelloi Arthroderma uneinaturn 
Arthroderma stercoraria
Microsporum gypseum Nannizzia incurvata 
Nannizzia gypseum 
Nannizzia fulva
Microsporum cookei Nannizzia cajetana
Microsporum nanum Nannizzia ontusa
Trichophyton terrestre Arthroderma guedrlfidum
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Studies of metabolic and biochemical changes of dermatophytes are 
considerably few compared to the studies on other filamentous fungi. 
Investigators have concerned themselves with relatively few chemical 
components and their relationships during the different stages of growth. 
The majority of metabolic studies have been only on the well known 
saprophytic molds. Ash (23, 38), total and soluble nitrogen (8, 38,
73, 83, 89), protein (97), carbohydrate (8, 16, 38, 89, 98, 109), lipid 
(Ii, 38, 72, 8I, 8Ji, 8$, 89) and nucleic acid ($0, $9, 97, 98) have 
been determined in a number of species and were found to vary due to 
the cultural conditions (media, pH, temperature, aeration, relative 
humidity, etc.), stage of development, and other factors. The bounds 
set by the metabolic capacities of the species will determine the chem­
ical composition of the organism. The significance of chemical composi­
tion is, therefore, limited by the extent to which the environment may 
be reproduced and controlled.
Similar studies of the physiology of the dermatophytes could lead 
to an understanding of their metabolism and parasitic activities. The 
knowledge gained may be used to improve Isolation and diagnostic proce­
dures and also as an approach to therapy of the dermatophytes. Enzymatic 
activities of the dermatophytes were studied by a number of early workers, 
but specific enzymes were not isolated or characterized. However, as 
early as 1929 Tate described several respiratory, proteolytic, and lipo­
lytic enzymes, carboitydrases, and urease in acetone powders prepared from 
a number of dermatophyte species. Nickerson and Chadwick (76) showed 
how effects of different nutrients or chemical antagonists were reflected 
by changes in oxygen uptake. Differing responses at various pH levels
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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suggested that two enzyme systems might be involved. Such studies have 
proved useful In gathering Information on the relative effectiveness of 
fungistatic compounds (21, 71). Additional evidence deduced by respir­
atory Inhibition studies Indicates the presence of most of the enzymes 
of the Embden-Meyerhof and hexose monophosphate pathways of carbohydrate 
metabolism, and those of the tricarboxylic acid cycle (20, 21, 71,
75» 76), More recent Investigations Into the oxidative metabolism In 
several species of dermatophytes have been reported (7, Ul, 70, 75), 
Including studies of the sulphur metabolism of M. gypseum (93). These 
recent studies have demonstrated the complexities of exogenous substrate 
stimulation and assimilation, and the Influence of endogenous metabolism 
In these dermatophytes.
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CHAPTER II 
STAT^MT OF PROBLEM
That a great amount of knowledge has accumulated in the field of 
bacterial metabolism is well known. Investigations of changes in cel­
lular composition within the filamentous fungi during the growth cycle 
have been few and limited. Only the well studied molds such as Péni­
cillium chrysogenum, Aspergillus niger, and Neurospora crassa, have 
received significant biochemical attention, whereas studies of the 
physiological and chemical changes in the keratinophilic fungi are 
comparatively sparse. This investigation is a comparative analysis of 
the changes in cellular composition and metabolic activity at several 
stages of some keratinophilic fungi. The saprophytic nature of the 
pathogenic dermatophytic fungi in soil and an inquiry into their per­
fect states are discussed.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
CHAPTER III 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Organisms used in this investigation. The organisms used in this 
investigation were Microsporum gypseum, GDC, Microsporum canis, CDC, 
Microsporum gypseum, JC, and Keratinomyces ajelloi, JC. The latter two 
strains were isolated by James D. Converse, Department of Microbiology, 
University of Montana, from soil samples taken from the Ninemile region 
of the Lolo National Forest 30 miles northwest of Missoula, Montana.
All cultures of organisms used were maintained on Sabouraud glucose agar 
(SGA) and/or Sabouraud glucose fluid medium, initial pH 5.8.
Isolation of organisms. A group of soil samples collected in the 
Ninemile Creek area of Lolo National Forest of Montana were screened for 
the presence of keratinophilic fungi. These specimens were examined by 
the Toma-Karling-Vanbreuseghem hairbaiting technique (9, lOU). Each 
soil sample was thoroughly mixed, and a sufficient portion was taken to 
cover the bottom of a petri dish to a depth of 5 mm. Sterile distilled 
water was added to moisten the soil. Several dozen pieces of acetone- 
washed, autoclaved horse and mule hairs were placed on the soil surface. 
At periodic intervals the plates were examined for the development of 
mycelium on the hairbait. When growth was observed, bits of hair were 
removed with sterile forceps or inoculating wire, examined microscopic­
ally in lacto-phenol cotton blue mounts, and cultured in tubes of SGA.
Experiments to study the possible plemorphic forms and perfect
states of these dermatophytes were performed. Prepared plates consisted
8
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of a hairbait and either sterile or unsterile soil and/or SGA with 
paired inocula of either spores or blocks of mycelial growth. Differ­
ent combinations of M. gypseum, GDC, M. gypseum, JC, and K, a.jelloi,
JC, were used as inocula. These plates were incubated at room temper­
ature.
Spore preparation. Inocula in suspensions were evenly distributed 
on the SGA plates with a sterile bent glass rod. After incubation at 
2$ G for 1^ - 20 days, spores were harvested by one of the following 
methods : (i) collection by brushing the surface of growth lightly with 
a camel hair brush and shaking the spores into a screw-capped collection 
tube (109), or (ii) collection of spores by flooding plates with 10 - 15 
ml of sterile distilled water containing 1% Tween-8o. All spores har­
vested were washed with 1 liter of sterile distilled water and dried to 
constant weight over CaSOĵ  (Drier!te) in a vacuum desiccator. The dried 
samples were then ground to a powder in a sterile mortar and stored in 
a screw-capped tube.
Spores for inocula were standardized by suspending spores in sterile 
distilled water to give 70 per cent transmission at 500 mp.. This gave 
approximately 5 mg of spore per ml of suspension according to dry weight 
determinations. For growth studies and chemical analyses, 1 ml of the 
spore inoculum was pipetted into 500 ml-Erlenmeyer flasks containing 
200 ml of either buffered (pH 5.8) or unbuffered Sabauraud glucose fluid 
medium. The organisms were grown on a wrlst-action shaker at room tem­
perature until collected. Hycelia were collected for chemical and 
metabolic analyses at various time intervals by vacuum filtration and 
were washed with 1 liter of sterile distilled water. Mycelia for
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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studies of starved cultures were centrifuged and washed as above, then 
resuspended in sterile distilled water and shaken at room temperature 
for 12 - lo hours before analysis.
Growth measurements. The mycelia were vacuum filtered, washed with 
sterile distilled water and dried to a constant weight. Since the mass 
of the young mycelium (0 to 2 days) was relatively small in any one 
flask, several flasks similarly prepared and of the same age were pooled 
and the average dry weight determined. The dry weights of the older 
samples (after 2 days) were determined separately for each single flask.
Metabolic analyses. For the studies of respiratory activity of 
spores of each of the dermatophytes, the inoculum was standardised by 
suspending spores in sterile distilled water to give ̂ 0 per cent transmission 
at 5^0 m)i. This was approximately 10 rag per ml of suspension according 
to dry weight determinations. For metabolic studies the washed nqreelium 
was transferred to a sterile Waring blender cup (with water-cooled 
jacket) which could effectively handle volumes more than 100 ml. A 
blending period of 30 to 60 seconds was adequate to produce the desired 
homogeneity. The ability of the suspension to pass through a 1.0 ml 
serological pipette without clogging was considered adequate for dis­
ruption of the mycelia mass. From the homogeneous mycelial suspension 
1.0 ml was pipetted into sterile Warburg reaction vessels.
Oxygen consumption was measured at 30 C by conventional Warburg 
techniques (102). (The utilization of a temperature of 30 C in all 
respirometer studies was determined from a survey of temperatures of 
human scalp and hair using a Model U3TD Telethermometer with a thermistemp
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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rectal probe.) Two-tenths ml of 20 per cent KOH was used in the center 
wells. For each organism used, 1.0 ml of mycelial or spore suspension 
was placed in vessels containing 1.0 ml phosphate buffers (M/15) of pH 
5,0, 6.0, 7.0 or 8.0, and 0.5 ml of sterile distilled water (endogenous) 
and/or 0.5 ml of sterile 1.5 per cent glucose in distilled water (exo­
genous) in the side arms. Dry weights of the suspensions were obtained 
from replicate aliquots (1.0 ml) in preweighed aluminum pans after drying 
2li - li8 hours over CaSO^ in a vacuum desiccator at room temperature.
Per cent germination is defined for this study as the ratio of the 
germinated spores of each organism to the total number (both germinated 
and nongerminated) spores. Germination was considered to have occurred 
when noticeable germ tubes or growth nodules on or from the spores were 
detectable. A total of six to eight random fields of hOX were used to 
calculate per cent germination.
Chemical Analyses
Ash and organic material analyses. Total ash and organic material 
in the dried spores and mycelia were determined following the procedures 
described by Pelczar (82) and Lichstein and Oginsky (63).
Nitrogen determination. Total nitrogen was determined on the dried 
spores and mycelia by the method of Johnson (56) with ammonium sulfate 
as a standard.
Protein determination. Protein determinations were performed on 
the dried spores and mycelia by the method of Lowry, et (66) util­
izing the Folin-Ciocalteau phenol reagent. For preparation of the 
standard curve, crystalline bovine serum albumin was used.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Carbohydrate determination» Total carbohydrates were determined 
on the dried spores and mycelia by the enthrone method of Morris (7U) 
with glucose as a standard.
Lipid analyses. A modification of the methods of Al-Doory (5) and 
Merdinger and Devine (72) was used to extract free lipids from the 
organisms. Approximately IS mg of sample was ground with sterile alum­
inum oxide in a sterile mortar. The sample (plus aluminum oxide) was 
suspended in 10 ml of chloroform-methanol reagent (2:1, v/v) and poured 
into a 125 ml-Erlenmeyer flask. The total volume was adjusted to 100 
ml with chloroform-methanol reagent. The flask containing the sample 
was then agitated by a magnetic stirrer for 2 - 3  hours at room temper­
ature (25 C).
The cells were then transferred to a Whatman seamless fat extraction 
thimble (25 x 8 mm) and refluxed in a Soxhlet assembly with solvent mix­
ture described above for 2l* hours. The extract was then transferred to 
a 250 ml-Erlenmeyer flask and stored in the refrigerator. The entire 
extraction procedure was repeated on the sample for another 2k hours using 
fresh solvents but containing 1 per cent HCl. At the end of this extrac­
tion, the extracts were combined. The combined extract or “total lipid" 
from the cells was calculated from the residue after evaporation to 
dryness using a Rinco high vacuum rotating evaporator.
Cold acetone (50 ml) was added to the total lipid fraction and the 
mixture sealed in a closed container was left for 12 - 16 hours in the 
refrigerator. During this period, the mixture was stirred occasionally. 
The acetone-insoluble precipitate was then filtered and washed three
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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times with cold acetone (2$ ml per wash) through a Gooch filter crucible 
with Whatman filter paper. After drying for 30 minutes, the ace­
tone-insoluble fraction (phospholipid ?) was calculated as the residue. 
The acetone-soluble fraction was calculated after evaporation to dryness.
Nucleic acid determination. Hot trlcholoracetic acid-soluble frac­
tions were analyzed for RNA by the orcinol method of Schneider (88) and 
for DNA by the diphenylaraine reaction (31).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
CHAPTER 17 
RESULTS
Isolation of organisms. The results of the hairbaiting isolation 
technique of the soil samples examined yielded only two identifiable 
forms of keratinophilic fungi. The fungi that grew upon the hairbait 
and later isolated and subcultured were identified as belonging to the 
genera Microsporum and Keratinomyces.
Microsporum gypseum made its appearance as a fine creamy yellow 
down, covering the hairbait. On microscopic examination numerous 
spindle-shaped, thick-walled, aohinulated macroconidia having 5 to 7 
septa were seen. Mloroconldla were also present but not in very large 
numbers. The mycelial growth was along the hairshaft forming masses 
which later perforated and eventually disintegrated the hair. On trans­
fer to SGA slants and plates the typical M. gypseum characteristics of 
culture developed, i.e., a radiating cream colored colony becoming 
dendritic in appearance toward the periphery; the reverse was pale 
yellow. The above isolate of Microsporum used in this study was desig­
nated M. gypseum JC.
Upon examining the soil sample of these isolates later, olelsto- 
thecia, white and globose In appearance were observed. These represented 
one of the perfect or ascogenic states of Microsporum gypseum complex 
reported by Stockdale (95, 96), Griffin (51), and Weitaman (110).
Isolates identified in the genus Keratinomyces were also recovered 
from the hairbait. These organisms consisted of typical hyphae producing
14
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slender cylinder-shaped, thick-walled macroconidia, with 8 to 12 septa. 
The absence of microconidia was noted. Mycelial growth was along the 
hairshaft forming masses which later perforated and eventually broke 
and disintegrated the hair. On transfer of one of these isolates to 
SGA slants and plates the organism was found to form powdery colonies 
due to the mass of macroconidia formed giving a dark creamy-cinnamon 
color. The reverse side of the colony was yellow and the absence of 
any red pigment was noted. This species is thought to be a variety of 
Keratinomyces ajelloi. The ascogenic state of this organism was not 
observed. The above isolate of Keratinomyces used in this study was 
designated K. ajelloi JC.
Other keratinophilic organisms isolated from the soil samples were 
not identified. However, some showed limited growth when transferred 
to SGA slants and plates.
The discovery of spontaneously-arising perfect forms instituted 
further attempts to produce perfect states of all the organisms used in 
this investigation, but all attempts failed.
Growth measurements. The growth rates of the organisms studied in 
the liquid-shaken cultures are shown in Figures 1 through 3* There 
appear to be four stages in the growth cycle of each organism. Using 
dry weight as the criterion, a phase of no apparent growth, or lag 
phase, appeared from 0 to 1 day. A phase of rapid and approximately 
linear growth, or log phase, appeared from 1 to $ days, A phase of no 
net growth, or a stationary phase, appeared after ^ days and lasted 
for a short period, after which a decline in dry weight, or a death 
phase, occurred.
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Figure 1, pH of the culture medium and the growth curve for 
Microsporum gypseum CDC, in Sabouraud fluid medium 
at 2^ C.
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Figure 2. pH of the culture medium and the growth curve for 
Microsporum gypseum JC, in Sakouraud fluid mediumat ftc';—  —
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Figure 3. pH of the culture medium and the growth curve for
Keratinomyces ajelloi JC, in Sabouraud fluid medium 
at 2< C.
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A gradual change of pH of the medium from acid to alkaline was 
noted as the cultures of these fungi grew older. A change of about 2,0 
pH units from spore germination to 15-day mycelia was observed. The 
growth curve for M. canis GDC was not determined due to the insufficient 
number of spores harvested for standardization of the initial inoculum.
Metabolic Analyses
Respiratory activity of M. gypseum CPC. The respiratory activity 
of M. gypseum GDC is shown in Figures U through 6. It was found that 
some of the spores of M. gypseum GDC, which were germinating, showed 
increased oxygen uptake in the presence of glucose at all pH levels 
tested, except at 8.0. At pH 8.0, the exogenous respiration appeared 
less than the endogenous activity. The largest oxygen uptake occurred 
at pH 5.0 after 6 hours at 30 G. The pey cent spore germination also 
had to be taken into consideration during these studies. After 6 hours 
approximately U8 per cent of the M. gypseum CDG macroconidia had ger­
minated. The time required for 100 per cent germination was not deter­
mined.
In mycelial respiration experiments, optimal results were obtained 
when there were approximately 10 to 15 mg (dry weight) of mycelial frag­
ments per ml. Since the uptake was about the same with or without the 
glucose substrate, only exogenous respiratory values are plotted for 
each Microsporum species.
Oxygen uptake  was co n s id erab ly  le s s  in  o ld e r  m yce lia  compared to  
th a t  o f  the  younger c e l ls ,  regard less  o f  the  hydrogen ion  co n cen tra tio n  
o r  the presence o f th e  e x te rn a l glucose s u b s tra te . The in flu e n c e  o f
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Figure U. Respiratory activity of Microsporum gypseum CDC. Germin­
ating and nongerminating spores. Temperature 30 G. Sub­
strate glucose. Phosphate buffers (•-- •) pH 5.0;
(■ m) pH 6.0; (0— O) pH 7.0; (a— a) pH 8.0.
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Fl^re 5. Respiratory activity of Microsporum gypseum CDG. Temperature 
30 G. Substrate 1.5% glucose. Phosphate buffer, pH 5.0 and 6.0.
(#--- •) 5-day mycelia, buffered media, (pH 5.8); (■--- ■) 5-day
mycelia unbuffered media, starved; (O 0) 5-day mycelia, unbuf­
fered media; --- 10-day mycelia, unbuffered media; (q q)
l5-day mycelia, unbuffered media.
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Figure 6. Respiratory activity of Microsporum gypseum CDC. Temperature 
30 C. Substrate glucose. Phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 and 8.0.
(•--- •) S-day mycelia, buffered media (pH ?.8): (■ «) 5-day
mycelia, unbuffered media, starved: (0---0) 5-day mycelia unbuf­
fered media; (A 6) 10-day mycelia, unbuffered media; (D D)
l5-day mycelia, unbuffered media.
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b u ffe r in g  the  c u ltu re  medium is  recorded f o r  the 5-day  b u ffe re d  m yce lia , 
which appeared to  have h ig h e r oxygen uptake o n ly  in  the  a c id  re a c tio n s  
w ith  lo w er oxygen consumption in  the  a lk a l in e  pH (Qq^ o f  0,96, pH 8.0). 
F iv e -d a y  s ta rv e d  c e l ls  had a g re a te r  uptake than  the unstarved  c e l ls  a t  
n e u tr a l  o r  a lk a l in e  pH, bu t the uptake was n o t s ig n i f ic a n t ly  d i f f e r e n t  
from  the u n s tarved  c e l ls  a t  ac id  re a c tio n s . Th is  e f fe c t  occurred w ith  
o r  w ith o u t exogenous s u b s tra te . Both th e  exogenous and endogenous re s ­
p i r a  to  ly  a c t i v i t y  decreased in v e rs e ly  w ith  th e  hydrogen io n  co n cen tra tio n  
(F ig u re  15).
Respiratory activity of M. gypseum JO. The respiratory activity of 
M. gypseum JC is shown in Figures 7 through 9. It was found that the 
spores of M. gypseum JC showed Increased oxygen uptake at all hydrogen 
ion concentrations tested, except pH 8.0 (Figure 7). At pH 8.0, it was 
again noted that the oxygen uptake in the presence of glucose appeared 
less than the endogenous uptake. The greatest oxygen uptake appeared at 
the acidic and neutral pH values with little significant difference 
throughout that range. The per cent spore germination after 6 hours was 
approximately lt5 per cent of the M. gypseum JC macroconidia.
In mycelial respiration experiments the oxygen uptake was consider­
ably less in older mycelia than in the younger cells regardless of the 
experimental hydrogen ton concentration. Five-day nycelia from buffered 
media again appeared to have the highest oxygen uptake at the acid reac­
tions. The 5-day starved nycelia had consistently higher oxygen uptake 
than the unstarved mycelia at all reactions. However, the difference 
at pH 7.0 and at 8.0 may be insignificant. In general, the oxygen uptake 
decreased inversely with the hydrogen ion concentration (Figure 15).
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Fi^re 7. Respiratory activity of Microsporum gypseum JC. Germinat­
ing and nongerminating spores. Te’̂oerature 30 C. Substrate
1.^% glucose. Phosphate buffers (•-- •) pH 5.0; (■-- ■)
pH 6.0; '0---0) pH 7.0; (A pH 8.0.
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Figure 8. Respiratory activity of Microsporum gypseum JC. Temperature 
30 0. Substrate 1.^% glucose. Phosphate buffer, pH Ç.0 and 4.0.
(#--- •) 4-day mycelia, buffered media (pH 4.8); (x x) 4-day
mycelia, unbuffered media, starved; (0---0) 4-day mycelia, unbuf­
fered media; (A A) 10-day mycelia, unbuffered media; (O n)
l4-day mycelia, unbuffered media.
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Respiratory activity of Microsporum gypseum JC. Temperature 
Substrate 1.'^% glucose. Phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 and 8.0.
(•--- •) P-day mycelia,buffered medi? (pH 6.8); (■--- •) 6-day
mycelia, unbuffered media, starved; tO 0) '̂ -day mycelia, unbuf­
fered media- (A A) 10-day mycelia, unbuffered media; (d Q)
iP-dav mycelia, unbuffered media.
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Respiratory activity of M. canis CDC. The respiratory activity of 
M. canis GDC is shown in Figures 10 through 11. The respiratory activity 
of M, canis CDC spores was not measured due to insufficient amounts of 
collected spores.
In mycelial respiration experiments the oxygen consumptions of the 
5-day, 10-day, and l5-day mycelia (as above) were all similar in pattern. 
The 10-day mycelium, however, showed consistently higher oxygen uptake 
at all pH values.
Respiratory activity of K. ajelloi JC. The respiratory activity 
of K, ajelloi JC is shown in Figures 12 through lU. It was found that 
the germinating spores of K, ajelloi JC showed oxygen uptake in the 
presence of glucose at all hydrogen ion concentrations except pH 8,0 
(Figure 12). At pH 8,0 the endogenous oxygen uptake appeared higher 
than the uptake in the presence of glucose. The greatest oxygen uptake 
occurred at pH 7.0, The per cent spore germination after 6 hours was 
approximately 53 per cent of the K. ajelloi JC macroconidia.
Biochemical analyses
During the course of growth of each of the organisms quantitative 
analyses were made for several chemical constituents. Each was expressed 
as the per cent of specific constituent per unit of dry weight of the 
material examined. All results are recorded in Tables 3 through 16.
Ash determination. Four determinations of ash content were made 
on each growth stage. The mean, standard deviation and probability of 
occurrence of deviation are recorded in Tables 3 and U.
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Respiratory activité of Microsporum canis CDC. Temperature 
Substrate 1.^% glucose. Phosphate buffer, pH $.0 and '',0.
(#--- •) $-day mycelia, unbuffered media; (■--- ■) 10-day mycelia,
unbuffered media; (O 0) l^-day mycelia, unbuffered media.
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Figure 11. Respiratory activity of Microsporum canis CDC. Temperature 
30 C. Substrate l.<# glucose. Phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 and 8.0. 
(•“-- •) ^-day mycelia, unbuffered; (#—— #) 10-day mycelia, unbuf­
fered media; (0-- 0) l^-day mycelia, unbuffered media.
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Fleure 12. Resniratory activity of Keratinomyces ajelloi JC. Ger­
minating and non-germinating spores. Temperature 30 C. Substrate
l.S< glucose. Phosphate buffers (•--- •) pH S.O; (■--- ■) pH 4,0;
(O- o) pH 7.0; (A———-Jij) pH S.O.
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Figure 13. Resoiratorv qctivitv of Keratinomyces ajelloi JC. Temper­
ature 30 C. Substrate 1.^# glucose. Phosphate buffer, pH S.O and
A.O. (•--- •) ^-day mycelia, buffered media (pH P.8); (■ m)
<-day mvcelia, unbuffered media, starved; (O 0) 5-day mycelia,
unbuffered media; (A A) 10-day mycelia, unbuffered media;
fp □) l^-dav mycelia, unbuffered media.
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(O O) IR'-day mycelia, unbuffered media.
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Figure 1'?. Variations in the Qg of Microsporum gypseum CDC and 
Microsporum gypseum JC with pH in Sorensens phosphate buffer. 
Each point represents rate determined for a period of 2 hours 
at 30 C in an oxygen atmosphere.
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Fimire 1̂ . Variations in the Qq of Keratinomyces ajelloi JC and 
Microsnorum canis CDG with  ̂pH in Sorensens phosphate buffer. 
Ë iach  point renresents rate determined for a period of 2 hours at 
30 C in an oxygen atmosphere.
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Ash content was highest in the spore form of those organisms anal­
yzed, From the end of the germination period of the spores there was 
found a gradual decrease with the aging of the culture. The composition 
of the ash was not determined.
Nitrogen determination. Total nitrogen content was determined for 
each growth stage and the mean, standard deviation and probability of 
occurrence of deviation are recorded in Tables 5 and 6,
The lowest total nitrogen content found was in the spores of these 
organisms. The total nitrogen in the mycelium increased in the initial 
growth period reaching its highest value at 5 days (which corresponded 
to the end of the logarithmic growth phase) in all species except perhaps 
M. canis CDC, in which total nitrogen continued to increase up to the 
l^th day of growth. By the l^th day the nitrogen content of M. gypseum 
CDC had begun to decrease, whereas in the other organisms the total 
nitrogen content had not significantly changed from that of the $-day 
mycelium.
Protein determination. Protein content was determined on samples 
from different growth phases of each organism. Four determinations were 
made on each stage and the mean, standard deviation and probability of 
occurrence of deviation are illustrated in Tables 7 and 8.
The lowest protein content was found in the spores of these organ­
isms. Protein content increased rapidly in the early stages of growth 
and attained its highest value at the third day. After three days the 
protein of the remaining species showed little change and was nearly 
constant throughout the incubation period.
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CD■DOQ.C
g
Û.
■DCD Table 3» Ash content expressed as per cent of dry weight of the sample.
C/)o'3o 3-day mycelia 5-day mycelia 10-day trycelia 15-day nycelia Spore
3
CD Sample Proba- Sample Proba- Sample Proba- Sample Proba- Sample Proba-
8 Deterrain- bility* Determin- bility Determin- bility Deterrain- bility Determin- bility
5 ation ation ation ation ation
(O'3" M. gypseum CDC
i “3.65 3.50 2.90 2.85 5.503
CD 3.60 3.50 2.90 2.80 5.50
3.70 3.30 2.90 2.85 5.40?
3- U.oo 3.20 2.60 2.80 5.30
O M 3.7$ M 3.38 M 2.88 M 2.83 M 5.43CD
"O sd 0.18 <0.02(5) sd 0.15 <0,02(5) sd 0.15 <0.02(5) sd 0.03 <0.02(5) sd 0.09 <0.02(3)OQ. >0.02(5) >0.02(3) <0.02(3) <0.02(3) <0.02(5)
a <0.02(10) <0.02(10) <0.02(5) <0.02(5) <0.02(10)
O3 <0.02(15) <0.02(15) >0.02(15) >0.02(10) <^0.02(15)■D
O3" M. gypseum JCCT
1—H 3.50 3.50 3.20 2.90 5.00
Q. 3.1tO 3.60 3.00 2.80 5.00
1—H 3.50 3.30 3.10 2.80 5.10o 3.60 3.30 3.10 2.90 5.10
"OCD M 3.50 M 3.43 M 3.10 M 2.85 M 5.053(/)' sd 0.06 <0.02(5) sd 0.15 <0.02(5) sd 0.08 <0.02(5) sd 0.06 <0.02(5) sd 0.05 <0.02(3)(/)o' >0.02(5) >0.02(3) <0.02(3) <0.02(3) <0.02(5)3 <0.02(10) >0.02(10) <0.02(5) <0.02(5) <0.02(10)<0.02(15) <0.02(15) <0.02(15) <0.02(10) <0.02(15)
^probability of occurrence of deviation of any mean in the series (i.e., 3-, 5-, 10-, l^-day
mycelia, spore) from the mean for a specific set. The mean of the set is calculated from data for
the age interval. The mean from the series used is indicated in parentheses.
CD■DOQ.C
gQ.
■DCD
C/)C/)
Table 1*. Ash content expressed as per cent of dry weight of the sample,
o3
O 3-day m yce lia 5-day  m yce lia 10-day m yce lia 15-day  m yce lia Spore
3CD Sample Proba-^ Sample Proba- Sample Proba- Sample Proba- Sample Proba-
8 D eterm in - b i l i t y Determ in­-  b i l i t y D eterm in -  b i l i t y Determ in -  b i l i t y Determ in -  b i l i t y
53. a t io n a t io n a t io n a t io n a t io nCÛ
g K. a j e l l o i  JC
3 % . 0 0 3.70 3 .2 0 3 .0 0 a.50CD 3.90 3 .8 0 3 .2 0 3 .0 0 a.60
"n 3.90 3.50 3 .2 0 2.90 a. 70
3-3" 3.80 3 .1 0 3 .1 0 2 .8 0 a.60
CD M 3.90 M 3.^3 M 3.15 M 2.93 M a.60■D
O sd 0.08 <0,02(3) sd 0.29 <0,02(S) sd 0.06 < 0 .0 2 (8 ) sd 0.09 < 0 .0 2 (8 ) sd 0 .0 8 <0.02(3)Q.C <0.02(5) >0.02(3) <0.02(3) <0.02(3) <0.02(5)
a
o < 0 .0 2 (1 0 ) > 0 ,0 2 (1 0 ) <0.02(5) <0.02(5) < 0 .0 2 (1 0 )3
■o <0.02(15) >0.02(15) <0.02(15) > 0 .0 2 (1 0 ) <0.02(15)
o3"
o; M. cants  CDC
CDQ. - It.OO 3.70 3 .0 0
g - 3.80 3 .6 0 3 .0 03O - 3.70 3.30 2.95
"O
— 3.60 3 .ii0 2 .8 0 -
CD
3 M - M 3.78 M 3.50 M 2.96 M -
(/)C/) sd - sd 0.17 > 0 .0 2 (1 0 ) sd 0.18 >0.02(5) sd 0.13 <0.02(5) sd —o'3 <0.02(15) <0.02(15) < 0 .0 2 (1 0 ) -
w
^Probability of occurrence of deviation of any mean in the series (i.e., 3-, 5-, 10- 15-day
mycelia, spore) from the mean for a specific set. The mean of the set is calculated from*data for
the age interval. The mean from the series used is indicated in parentheses.
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Table S, Nitrogen content expressed as per cent of dry weight of the sample.
COC/)
CD
8
5
3.3"CD
CD"OO
Q.Cao3"DO
CD
Q.
■DCD
C/)C/)
3-day mycelia 5-day mycelia 10-day mycelia 15-day mycelia Spore
Sample Proba-* 
Determin? bility 
ation
Sample
Determin­
ation
Proba- 
- bility
Sample
Determin­
ation
Proba- 
- bility
Sample
Determin
ation
Proba- 
- bility
Sample
Determin
ation
Proba- 
- bility
M. gypseum CDC 
11.1 
11.1 
11.1 
11.1
12.5
12.0
12.0
12.0
12.0
12,0
12.0
12.0
11.1
11.1
10.5
10.5
8.8
8.0
9.0
9.0
M 11.1
sd 0.00 >0.02(S) 
>0,02(5) 
X).02(10) 
>0.02(15)
H 12.13 
sd 0.3Ï <0.02(S)
<0.02(3)
>0.02(10)
<0.02(15)
M 12.0 
sd 0.00 >0.02(S)
>0.02(3)
>0.02(5)
>0.02(10)
M 10.7 
sd 0.50 <0.02(S)
>0.02(3)
<0.02(5)
<0.02(10)
K 8.7 
sd 0.ii7 <0.02(3)
<0.02(5)
<0.02(10)
<0.02(15)
M. gypseum JC
9.5
10.0
10.0
10.0
12.0
12.0
12.0
12.0
12.0
12.0
12.0
12.0
12.0
10.0
11.1
11.1
8.0
8.0
8.5
8.8
M 9.88
sd 0.25 <0.02(S) 
'90.02(5) 
<0.02(10) 
^.02(15)
M 12.0 
sd 0.00 >0.02(S)
>0.02(3)
>0.02(10)
>0.02(15)
M 12.0 
sd 0.00 X).02(S)
>0.02(3)
>0.02(5)
>0.02(15)
M 11.05 
sd 0.82 <0.02(S)
>0.02(3)
>0.02(5)
>0.02(10)
M 8.31» 
sd O.UO <0.02(3)
<0.02(5)
<0.02(10)
<0.02(15)
wCD
Probability of occurrence of deviation of any mean In the series (i.e., 3-, 5-, 10-, l5-day
mycelia, spore) from the mean for a specific set. The mean of the set is calculated from data for
the age Interval. The mean from the series used is indicated in parentheses.
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Table 6. Nitrogen content expressed as per cent of dry weight of the sample.
33"
CD
CD■DO
Q.Cao3"Oo
CD
Q.
■DCD
C/)C/)
3-day mycelia 5-day mycelia 10-day mycelia 15-day mycelia Spore
Sample Proba- * 
Determin- bility 
ation
Sample
Determin­
ation
Proba- 
- bility
Sample
Determin
ation
Proba- 
- bility
Sample
Determin
ation
Proba- 
- bility
Sample
Determin
ation
Proba- 
- bility
K. a.ielloi JC
9.5
9.0
8.0 
8.0
10.5
10.0
11.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
9.0
10.0
11.1
10.0
9.0
10.0
6.0
6.0
5.5
6.0
M 8.63
sd 0.75 C0.02(8) 
70.02(5) 
>0.02(10) 
>0,02(15)
M 10.38 
sd 0.2t8 <0.02(8)
<0.02(3)
70.02(10)
>0.02(15)
M 9.75
sd 0.50 <0.02(S)
>0.02(3)
>0.02(5)
>0.02(15)
M 10.0 
sd 0.62 <0.02(S)
>0.02(3)
>0.02(5)
>0.02(10)
M 5.88
sd 0.25 -<0.02(3)
<0.02(5)
<0.02(10)
<0.02(15)
M. canis CDC
—
12.5
12.0
12.0
12.0
15.0
15.0
12.0 
13.0
15.0
15.0
15.0 
15.0
-
M -
sd — — M 12.13 sd 0.25 <0.02(10)
<0.02(15)
M 13.75
sd 1.50 >0.02(5)
>0.02(15)
M 15.0 
sd OoOO >0,02(5)
>0.02(10)
M - 
sd - -
wso
a.Probability of occurrence of deviation of any mean in the series (i e 3“j 5-> 10-, l5-day
CD■DOQ.
C
gQ.
■DCD
Table 7» Protein content expressed as per cent of dry weight of the sample.
C/)C/)o'3 3-day mycelia 5-day mycelia 10-day mycelia l5-day mycelia Sporeo Sample Proba-* Sample Proba- Sample Proba- Sample Proba- Sample Proba-3CD Determin- bility Determin- bility Deterrain- bility Deterrain- bility Determini- bility
8 ation ation ation ation ation
5(O'3" H. gypseum CDC
i 20.0 15.0 16.0 15.0 12.03CD 19.0 15.0 16.0 15.0 12.019.0 16.0 16.0 15.0 12.0"nc
3.
19.0 15.0 16.0 15.0 12.0
3"CD M 19.25 M 15.25 M 16.0 M 15.0 M 12.0
CD sd 0.50 <0.02(3) sd 0.50 <0.02(S) sd 0.00 >0.02(3) sd 0.00 >0.02(3) sd 0.00 >0.02(3)
O <0.02(5) <0.02(3) >0.02(3) >0.02(3) >0.02(5)
C <0.02(10) >0.02(10) >0.02(5) >0.02(5) >0.02(10)Q.o'3 <0.02(15) >0.02(15) >0.02(15) X).02(10) >0.02(15)
"Oo3" M. gypseum JC
CT1—H 18.0 15.0 15.0 16.0 13.0
Q. 16.0 16.0 15.0 15.0 12.0$ 1—H 15.0 17.0 15.0 15.0 12.0o 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 13.0
"OCD M 16.0 M 15.75 M 15.0 M 15.25 M 12.<01. sd 0.U5 <0.02(8) sd 0.95 <0.02(8) sd 0.00 >0.02(8) sd 0.50 <0.02(8) sd 0.57 <0.02M'i>0.02(5) >0.02(3) >0.02(3) >0.02(3) <0.02(5)o3 >0.02(10) >0.02(10) >0.02(5) >0.02(5) <0.02(10)X».02(15) >0.02(15) >0.02(15) >0.02(10) ^  V  9 y iLw y <0.02(15)
S
^Probability of occurrence of deviation of any mean in the series (i.e., 3-, 10- iÇ-dav
^celia, spore) from the mean for a specific set. The mean of the set is calculated from'data for 
the age interval. The mean from the series used is indicated in parentheses.
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Table 8. Protein content expressed as per cent of dry weight of the sample.
3-day mycelia 5-day mycelia 10-day mycelia l5-day mycelia Spore
Sample Proba-^ Sample Proba- Sample Proba- Sample Proba- Sample Proba-
Determin- bility Determin- bility Determin- bility Deterrain- bility Determin- bility
ation ation ation ation ation
K. ajelloi JC
Ul.O 15.0 15.0 15.0 10.0
15.0 15.0 15.0 16.0 10.0
15.0 lli.O llt.O 16.0 11.0
lU.o llt.O lU.o 15.0 11.0
M iu.5 M lit.5 M lit.5 M 15.5 M 10.5
sd 0.57 <0.02(3) sd 0.57 <0.02(S) sd 0.57 <0.02(S) sd 0.57 <0.02(8) sd 0.57 <0.02(3)
>0.02(5) >0.02(3) >0.02(3) >0.02(3) <0.02(5)
>0.02(10) >0.02(10) >0.02(5) >0.02(5) <0.02(10)
>0.02(15) >0.02(15) <0.02(15) >0.02(10) <0.02(15)
M. canis GDC
- 15.0 15.0 17.0 «
- 15.0 15.0 16.0 —- 15.0 llt.o 15.0- 15.0 Ut.O 16.0 -
M - M 15.0 M ilt.5 M 16.0 M -sd - sd 0.00 >0.02(10) sd 0.57 >0.02(5) sd 0.81 >0.02(5) sd —>0.02(15) <0.02(15) >0.02(10) -
33"
CD
CD
■ DOQ.Cao3
" Oo
CDQ.
■DCD
C/)
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Probability of occurrence of deviation of any mean in the series (i.e., 3-, 5-, 10- 15-day
mycelia, spore) from the mean for a specific set. The mean of the set is calculated from'da ta for
the age interval. The mean from the series used is indicated in parentheses.
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Table 9. Carbohydrate content expressed as per cent of dry weight of the samplec
33"
CD
CD
■ DOQ.Cao3"DO
CDQ.
■DCD
C/)C/)
1-day m yce lia  3-day m ycelia  5-day m yce lia  10-day m ycelia  l5 -d a y  m yce lia Spore
Sample
Determ­
in a t io n
P rob a-*
b i l i t y
Sample Proba- 
Determ - b i l i t y  
in a t io n
Sample Proba- 
Determ - b i l i t y  
in a t io n
Sample Proba- 
Determ - b i l i t y  
in a t io n
Sample Proba- 
Determ - b i l i t y  
in a t io n
Sample Proba- 
Determ - b i l i t y  
in a t io n
M. gypseum CDG 
“22.0 
23.0 
2U.0 
22.0
H 22.7
sd 1.12 >0.02(3) 
>0.02(3) 
>0.02(5) >0.02(10) 
>0.02(15)
23.021.0
20.0
22.0
23.0
23.0
22.0
23.0
20.0
21.0
23.0
21.0
M 21.5 M 22.7 M 22.3
sd 1.29 <0.02(S) sd 0.05 <0.02(S) sd 1.71 >0.02(S) >0.02(1) >0.02(1) >0.02(1)
>0.02(5) >0.02(3) >0.02(3)>0.02(10) >0.02(10) >0.02(5)
>0.02(15) >0.02(15) >0.02(15)
24.0 25.0
24.0 25.0
24.0 26.0
24.0 25.0
M 24.0 M 25.3
sd 0.00 >0.02(3) sd 0.50 >0.02(1)
>0.02(3)
>0.02(5)>0.02(10)
<0.02(1)
<0.02(3)
<0.02(5)<0.02(10)
<0.02(15)
M. gypseum JC
“247T ----
23.0
22.0
23.0
M 23.0
sd 0 .8 1  < 0 .0 2 (3 )  
>0.02(3) 
>0.02(5) 
> 0 .0 2 (1 0 )  
<0.02(15)
23.0
23.024.0
23.0
M 23.25
sd 0.50 <0.02(3) >0.02(1) 
>0.02(5) >0.02(10) 
<0.02(15)
23.0
23.0
23.0
23.0
M 23.0
sd 0 .0 0  > 0 .0 2 (8 )  
> 0 .0 2 (1 )  
>0.02(3) 
> 0 .0 2 (1 0 )  
>0.02(15)
23.0
23.0
22.0 
22.0
M 22.5
sd 0.57 <0.02(3) >0,02(1) 
>0.02(3) 
>0.02(5) 
<0.02(15)
23.0
23.0
23.0
23.0
M 23.0
sd 0.00 >0.02(S) >0.02(1) 
>0.02(3) >0.02(5) >0.02(10)a.
26.0
26.0
26.0
26.0
M 26.0
sd 0 .0 0  > 0 .0 2 (1 )  
>0.02(3) 
>0.02(5) 
> 0 .0 2 (1 0 )  
>0.02(15)
Probability of occurrence of deviation of any mean in the series (i.e., 1-, 3-, 5-, lo, 15-day
mycelia, spore) from the mean for a specific set. The mean of the set is calculated from data for the
age interval. The mean from the series used Is Indicated in parentheses.
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1-day mycelia 3-day mycelia 5-day mycelia 10-day mycelia l5-day mycelia Spore
Sample Proba-* Sample Proba­ Sample Froba- Sample Proba- Sample Proba- Sample Proba-
Determ- bility Determ­ bility Deterra- bility Determ- bility Determ- bility Deterra- bility
ination ination ination ination ination ination
K. ajelloi JC
26.0 25.0 26.0 25.0 2k.0 31.0
26,0 25.0 25.0 25.0 2k.0 30.0
26.0 26.0 2k.0 25.0 25.0 29.0
26.0 25.0 2k.0 25.0 2k.0 30.0
M 26.0 M 25.25 M 2k.75 M 25.0 M 2k.25 M 30.0
sd 0.00 X).02(8) sd 0.50 <0.02(S) sd 0.96 <0.02(S) sd 0.00>0.02(S) sd 0.75 <0.02(S) sd 0.81 <0,02(1)>0.02(3) >0.02(1) >0.02(1) >0.02(1) <0.02(1) <0.02(3)>0.02(5) >0.02(5) >0.02(3) >0.02(3) >0.02(3) <0,02(5)>0.02(10) >0.02(10) >0.02(10) >0.02(5) >0.02(5) <0.02(10>0.02(15) >0.02(15) >0.02(15) >0.02(15) >0.02(10) <0.02(15
M. canis CDC
- - 21.0 20.0 20.0- - 22.0 21.0 20.0- - 22.0 22.0 20.0— - 22.0 20.0 20.0 -
M - M - M 21.75 M 20.75 M 20.0 M -sd — — sd - — sd 0.50 >0.02(10) sd 0.96 >0.02(5) sd 0.00 >0.02(5) sd -<0.02(15) >0.02(15) >0.02(10) -
w
Probability of occurrence of deviation of any mean in the series (i.e., 1-, 3-, lO- l<-day
mycelia, spore) from the mean for a specific set. The mean of the set is calculated from data for the 
age interval. The mean from the series used is indicated in parentheses.
Carbohydrate determination. Carbohydrate was determined as the 
total amount of anthrone-posltlve material present. The mean, standard 
deviation and probability of occurrence of deviation are shown in Tables 
9 and 10.
The spores of each of the organisms examined had the highest carbo­
hydrate content. Following germination, carbohydrate rapidly decreased 
in the early stages of growth. After 3 days of growth there was little 
change in the carbohydrate content except in M. gypseum GDC where the 
carbohydrate increased and approached that of the spore after 1^ days.
K. ajelloi JC showed the greatest variation among the organisms tested, 
with 30 per cent in spores and 2U per cent in the l^-day mycella. M. 
canis CDC was analyzed only as 5-, 10-, and iS-day mycella and contained 
20 to 21 per cent carbohydrate which was the lowest percentage recorded 
for any of the fungi examined.
Lipid determination. Lipid analysis consisted of measurements of 
three different lipid fractions: total lipid, acetone-soluble lipid, and 
acetone-insoluble lipid. The later is considered to be largely phospho­
lipid. Results of the lipid analyses are reported in Tables 11 through 
iL. iVo determinations for each stage of growth are reported.
In the initial stages of spore germination and growth the total 
lipid and acetone-insoluble lipid of the spores decreased rapidly. After 
this initial decrease total lipid steadily increased with aging of the 
culture. Acetone-soluble lipids increased similarly with the aging of 
the culture but were in lower concentrations in the spores than in older 
mycelia. Acetone-insoluble lipids increased rapidly up to $ days, then
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remained nearly constant throughout the remainder of the incubation
period.
Table 11. Lipid content of M, gypseum CDC expressed as per cent 
of dry weight of sample.
Age of culture Total lipid Acetone-
soluble
Acetone-
insoluble
12-hour mycelia 18.8-18.8 iL.l-ll.l U.6-ii.6
5-day myselia 17.9-18.8 8.8-8.8 8.8-9.8
10-day mycelia 20.0-21.7 10.0-12.8 8.3-8.1)
l5-day mycelia 25.9-26.1 16.5-20.6 6.9-9.0
Spore 2U.O-26.7 lit. 1-16.5 9.9-10.0
Again during the germination period of M, gypseum JC, the spores 
showed a rapid decrease in all lipid fractions. Total lipid content 
increased with the age of the culture. Acetone-soluble and acetone- 
insoluble lipid fractions also increased slightly in the older cultures.
Table 12. Lipid content of M. gypseum JC expressed as per cent 
of dry weight of sample.
Age of culture Total lipid Acetone-
soluble
Acetone-
insoluble
12-hour mycella 18.0-18.0 11.0-11.0 6.9-6.9
5-day mycelia 21.3-22.1 10.9-12.3 9.2-9.6
10-day mycelia 25.8-27.0 16.0-16.8 9.0-9.8
l5-day mycelia 28.5-29.2 13.1)-lli.l 13.7-11). 0
Spore 30.1t-30.6 11).5-12.6 11.6-11.7
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Daring the germination period of K. ajelloi the decrease in all 
three lipid fractions was noted. The lipid content in the spore was 
the highest recorded for any of the organisms studied. The total lipid 
content in K. ajelloi JC decreased with the aging of the mycelia. Ace­
tone-soluble lipid also increased with time. The acetone-insoluble 
lipids decreased in the younger cultures but increased and remained 
nearly constant after about 10 days.
Table 13. Lipid content of K, ajelloi JC expressed as per cent 
of dry weight of siample.
Age of culture Total lipid Acetone-
soluble
Acetone-
insoluble
12-hour mycelia 18.2-18.2 11.1-11.1 7.1-7.1
5-day mycelia 2li.0-2lt.9 17.8-19.7 5.2-6.1
10-day mycelia 28.6-30.2 19.6-21.2 8.8-8.9
l5-day mycelia 35.3-38.9 26.0-29.ii 9.2-9.2
Spore 3lt.li-36.1 2ii. 9-26.1 9.2-9.3
The total lipid content of M. cants CDC follows closely the lipid 
values of the other organisms studied. Total lipid increased throughout 
growth of the organism. Acetone-soluble lipids increased slightly dur­
ing growth, while acetone-insoluble lipids increased noticeably with 
aging of the mycelium.
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Table Lipid content of M, canis CDC expressed as per cent
of dry weight of sampleo
Age of culture Total lipid Acetone-
soluble
Acetone-
insoluble
5-day mycella 21.2-21,9 18.1-18.k 5.8-6.0
10=day mycelia 27,7-28.5 20,9-22.0 6.1-6,1
l5=day mycella 28.5-29.2 19.0-22.0 7.0-9.1
Spore * - -
* Values not determined for spore.
Nucleic acid determinations. Nucleic acid analyses consisted of 
measurement of the free or purine moieties of pentose and deoxypentose 
sugars from different growth stages of each organism. Two determina­
tions were made on each stage and are recorded in Tables 1$ and l6.
Table 15. Ribonucleic acid content expressed as per cent of 
dry weight of sample.
Age of Organism
Organism M. gypseum CDC M. gypseum JC M. canis CDC K, ajelloi JC
5-day a.o-L.o It.O-U.O 3.8-3.9 ii.o-ii, 1
10-day 3.8-3.9 3.8-3.9 3.8-3.9 k.o-k.l
15-day 3.8-3.9 3.8-3.9 3.8-3.9 l.o-L.i
Spore U.o-li.i 3.8-3.9 - if, 2 -If. 2
The total RNA appeared to remain constant throughout the growth of 
all organisms studied.
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Table 16<, Deoxyribonucleic acid content expressed as per cent of
dry weight of sample.
Age of Organism
Organism M. gypseum CDC M. gypseum JC M. canis CDC K. ajelloi JC
^-day _* - - -
10-day 0.0-0.6 - - 0.0-0.6
l5-day 0.8-0.9 0.0-0.7 - 0.0-0.6
Spore 0.0-0.8 0.8-1.0 - 0.7-1.0
* Values not determined.
DNA determinations demonstrated low levels of DNA present in ex­
tracts in most of the stages of growth. No definite patterns of total 
nucleic acid variation with growth could be established for any of the 
cultures,
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CHAPTER 7 
DISCUSSION
Sabouraud in 1910 expressed the opinion that the soil may represent 
a continuous and inexhaustible reservoir of dermatophytes as a habitat 
for their saprophytic life. Similar suggestions have been elaborated by 
Vanbreuseghera (ICli, 108) and Ajello (2, 3) based upon results of their 
hairbaiting experiments. During the last decade numerous keratinophilic 
fungi closely related to dermatophytes have also been isolated from the 
soil (l8, 2$f 78, 80), The present isolation of keratinophilic fungi 
from remote woodland areas again stresses the importance of soil as the 
natural habitat of a number of fungi which can become pathogenic to man.
The question on the origin and evolution of the dermatophytes has 
continued to be of significant importance. The present soil-inhabiting 
saprophytes may be assumed to be ancestors of the existing pathogens. 
Novak and Galgoozy (78) have proposed an evolution of dermatophytes 
along two divergent pathways. From the ancestoral soil-inhabiting form, 
the first branch developed to the present soil-inhabiting nonpathogenic 
forms, and the second branch developed the present known pathogens.
This is, however, not to say that both of these branches terminated with 
similar forms of the same organism.
The disappearance of clinical forms and the continued growth of 
saprophytic forms of dermatophytes in soil was previously reported in 
the experiments of Grin and Ozegonic (52), who showed the decomposition 
and destruction of pathogenic forms of M, gypseum, T. violaceum and
U9
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o th e r  Trichophyton sp e c ie s . Although the c l in ic a l  s t r a in s  d id  n o t appear 
to  grow on u n s te r i le  s o i l ,  a l l  dermatophyte c u ltu re s  d isp layed  continuous  
growth on s t e r i l e  s o i l .  S im ila r  re s u lts  were ob ta ined  in  th is  s tudy .
For example, c l in ic a l  s t r a in s  o f  M. gypseum CDC and M. can is CDC d id  no t  
su rv iv e  in  u n s te r i le  s o i l ,  w h ile  s o i l  s tra in s  o f M. gypseum JC and K. 
a j e l l o i  JC both su rv ived  and grew. I t  appears th a t  the  m ic ro flo ra  o f  
the  s o i l  in  co n ju n ctio n  w ith  perhaps some a n t ib io t ic s  produced by s o i l  
f lo r a  (U7, 1*8, 1*9) may have in flu e n c e d  the growth and disappearance o f  
the  pathogenic dermatophyte s t r a in s .  There is  a ls o  the p o s s ib i l i t y  th a t  
these pathogenic forms were s t i l l  p resen t but d i f fe r e d  m o rp h o lo g ica lly  
from  t y p ic a l  form s. Thus, th ey  were n o t recognised.
Although the hypothesis of Sabouraud, Vanbreuseghem, and Ajello is 
interesting from an epidemiological point of view (i.e., soil as a poten­
tial source of dermatophytic infections), it appears that the theory 
cannot apply to those dermatophytes already adapted to the parasitic 
life on keratinaceous materials. The possibility of continuous muta­
bility of the dermatophytes in respect to their adaption to the envir­
onment appears Irreversible (37), thus the clinical highly keratinophilic 
strain gradually loses its ability to proliferate in the soil.
The c le is to th e c ia  th a t  a re  rep o rted  here developed in  the s o i l  
p la te s ,  and t h e i r  ontogeny was s tu d ie d . However, the con d itio n s  neces­
sary  to  Induce sexual rep ro d u ctio n  in  these derm atophytic fu n g i a re  
unknown. Since s e v e ra l forms o f  kera tinaceous m a te r ia ls  (human a d u lt  
h a ir ,  human c h ild re n  h a ir ,  fe a th e rs , horns, and horse h a ir  [3, 9 , 1*2,
61*, 93, 107, 111]) have been utilized to induce cleistothecia formation, 
there may be some external factors specific for such induction, Weitzman
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(110), utilising dextrose commeal agar with powdered children’s hair, 
fonnd cleistothecia of M. gypseum formed consistently. However, a 
greater percentage of these cleistothecia were empty (sterile) as com­
pared to those formed on soil and hair plates.
The failure of this present study to produce cleistothecia from the 
laboratory strains of dermatophytes studied may be attributed to several 
factors. The nutrients necessary for ascoearp formation may vary among 
the species and strains involved. Reported differences in time necessary 
for the formation of mature cleistothecia on different substrates illus­
trates the importance of possible specific nutrient requirements for 
production of fertile cleistothecia (110). Vegetative anastomoses did 
not occur between either the hyphae of any one mycelium or of two mycelia 
belonging to the same species, nor between the mycella of any of the two 
different species even though these may belong to the same genus. It is 
quite understandable that Mlcrosporum does not anastomose with Keratino- 
myees, for they are two clearly distinct generic groupings. However, 
the perfect states of both Mlcrosporum and Keratinoroyces have been found 
to be quite similar taxonomically indicating possible relationship be­
tween these forms. It should be noted that the variety of K. ajelloi 
isolated did not develop red pigment in the medium. Other reports note 
that only those strains of K. ajelloi that produce red pigment in the 
medium are clelstotheciogenic, whereas those which do not produce a red 
pigment are not (108).
Although development and final maturation of cleistothecia may be 
dependent upon the interaction of a number of external factors, i.e., 
aeration, temperature, pH, light, inorganic constituents, and carbon-
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nitrogen ratio, the perfect states (Gymnoascaeeae) may also be in the 
very early stages of an evolutionary development similar to that which 
has occurred and is continuing in the imperfect states (dermatophytes). 
Thus, development of the perfect states of these forms must be considered 
a major complex problem involving many physiological and genetic aspects.
The fact that M. gypseum has more than one perfect state is not 
unique, for Ajello (3) proposes tfee same condition exists in M. cookel 
and T. terrestre. Various strains of M. gypseum recovered from the dif­
ferent perfect states cannot be separated from one another by morphology, 
mycelial growth, pigmentation, pathology or habitat (109). In prelimin­
ary studies of pleomorphism in the perfect state complex of H. gypseum 
(111, 112), spontaneous mutants appeared to represent recurrent mutations 
at the same or closely linked loci. This may indicate that the H. gyp­
seum complex belongs to a single species based on homogeneity in linkage 
group relationships. To some authors these imperfect forms indicate 
degeneration with general simplifications of the fungi. This author, 
however, agrees with the work of Hejtmanek ($3), who proposed that the 
pleomorphism is a significant biological phenomenon that enables the 
pleomorph to grow in an environment unfavorable for normal mycallium.
The wide distribution of the forms of H. gypseum as both saproplyte and 
parasite gives added support to this proposal.
It is a logical premise that the more knowledge acouaulated about 
an organism, the more possible it may become to understand the organism. 
This is quite applicable to fungi causing diseases in man. The import­
ance of and the search for experimental data on the growth and metabolic 
activities of these organisms could provide clinically pertinent
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information and allow comparisons with numerous non-pathogenic forms 
which have been more thoroughly studied.
Growth cannot be precisely defined. It may be stated as the addi­
tion of new substances to individual cells or organisms. For example, 
increases in dry weight (mass) in the filamentous fungi as in other 
microorganisms may represent only the accumulation of polysaccharides, 
proteins, lipids, or cell wall material without any true increase in 
number of cells. Growth also is a process which shows continuous change 
with time (growth rate). In such organisms as yeasts, bacteria, unicel­
lular algae and protozoa, the logarithmic phase of growth serves to 
indicate that none of the conditions essential to growth have been sig­
nificantly altered during that period. The course of growth of the 
dermatophytic fungi studied in liquid shaken cultures resembles that of 
bacterial growth. However, the rate of increase in dry weight In the 
fungi cannot be represented as a straight line logarithmically, since 
fungi do not increase by binary fission but by linear extension of their 
hyphal tips and by hyphal branching (23, 90, 92). Growth in the length 
of the individual branches has been shown to develop at a constant rate 
(07), and Emerson (36) and others have found that the cube roots of 
their volumes should increase linearly with time. This would correspond 
to the logarithmic phase in the growth of the unicellular organisms.
The growth pattern of the dermatophytes studied here demonstrate 
four distinct stages. Germination in this study was the clearly observ­
able stage of protrusion of the germ tube from the spore, and as the 
first stage of growth was approximately linear with time.
Although glucose was utilized by the germinating spores (see pp. 19,
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20, 27), no effect of this substrate on germination was detected, since 
germination rate was similar in spores suspended in distilled water or 
a moist atmosphere. Other external factors (pH, temperature, osmotic 
pressure, cell wall potential, etc,) must be taken into consideration 
in association with internal factors in influencing stimulation of ger­
mination in these organisms. Other investigators have reported stimu­
latory effects by leucine and unsaturated long-chain fatty acids tiirough 
the carbon configuration of those compounds (7, ?3)o
The data for metabolic changes occurring in the spores cannot be 
considered as quantitatively complete, since only about ^0 per cent or 
less of the dermatophyte macroconidia germinated. On a total basis, the 
changes would be greater if only those spores that produced a germ tube 
were considered. When one realized that the production of a germ tube 
is only the final stage in germination and that the metabolic changes 
which take place earlier are a part of this process, then the term ger­
mination has a broader significance. The biochemical changes occurring 
before the appearance of the germ tube are vital to an understanding of 
the whole process but unfortunately remain unknown.
Germination of fungal spores, being a transformation from a low 
level to a high level of metabolic activity, requires an increased rate 
of oxidation to produce energy for biosynthesis. According to other 
studies on M. gypseum (7), fiisarium solani (2li), and Neurospora tetra- 
sperma (65), there has been reported an initial lipid utilization with 
a shift to carbohydrate utilization later in the germination process.
The eneirgy for this process could thus have been derived by oxidation of 
acetate from fatty acids via the JB-oxidation pathway to acetyl-CoA and
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incorporation of acetyl-CoA into the citric acid cycle and terminal elec­
tron transport system (23, 2it). The initial carbon skeletons for synthe­
sis may thus be formed via the glyoxylate and glycolytic pathways, and 
exogenous glucose would not be required. Although a slight oxidation of 
exogenous glucose was noted in the spores, the present study suggests 
that the endogenous energy sources (lipid and carbohydrate) of M, gypseum 
CDC , M. gypseum JC, and K. ajelloi JC spores are adequate to supply both 
energy and synthetic requirements for germination (see Tables 11 - lU)o
The second phase of growth was that of accelerated growth as can 
be noted by the rapid increase in dry weight that occurred during this 
period. At the maximum state of total growth the dermatophytes (except 
M. canis CDC which was not examined) produced approximately 180-200 mg 
of mycelium in dry weight per 200 ml of culture medium. Several molds 
are known to produce ten times more growth than these dermatophytes per 
equivalent volume of culture medium containing similar amounts of glucose 
(23). However, other low values have also been reported. This low yield 
of mycelium of the dermatophytes is an indication of their slower meta­
bolic activity when compared with saprophytic molds examined (23, 5>0, 75, 
98). In mycelia harvested during this phase, the largest oxygen uptake 
occurred. These were found at the lower pH values. Rapid increases in 
protein and nitrogenous materials, indicating active syntheses, were 
also observed during this same period.
The third phase appeared to be one of no net growth or synthesis 
of new cellular material. It is comparable to the maximum stationary 
phase of growth found in the bacteria and other microorganisms.
The final phase of growth was characterized by an observable decline
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in mycelial dry weight. Biochemical constituents examined appear to 
have been reestablished in concentrations similar to those found to be 
present in the spore.
The reaction during the l5-day period growth of the dermatophytes 
in Sabouraud glucose medium changed from pH 5.8 to 8.0. Similar pH 
changes have been noted in M. quinckeanum cultures (98). Only a slight 
increase in alkalinity occurred in the first 3 days of growth of all 
organisms studied; however, alkalinity became much more pronounced with 
age. The reduction of growth of the dermatophytes at alkaline ranges 
may have resulted from the increased concentration of ammonium or other 
ions in the medium. This observation was noted by Nickerson (75), who 
suggested that the enzymatic mechanisms of ammonia production known in 
other fungi, e.g., oxidative deamination of amino acids by 1- and d-araino 
acid oxidases (5U, 58), and amidases such as urease and asparaginase, 
may be operational in the dermatophytes. It is known that at alkaline 
reactions the carboxyl groups became negatively charged. This event 
could occur at the cell membrane. In addition, alkaline pH Influences 
certain proteins to varying degrees of dissociation and causes release 
of positively charged ammonium ions (23, 50, 75). The imbalance in 
equilibrium within the cell could influence intracellular metabolism.
The influence of ammonium ions reacting with a variety of constituents 
of the cell membrane, as well as with intracellular constituents, may 
influence either regulation of diffusion or transport across the cellu­
lar membrane alone with additional pH effect within the cells.
In contrast to the bacteria and the actinomycetes, these dermatophytes 
as are other fungi, are relatively more able to grow in a range of acid
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environments but are not restricted to these environments. In this study 
as well as in other reports (23, 75, 9k), the dermatophytes seemed rather 
indifferent to pH over the ranges of k.O to 10.0. Whether or not the 
internal pH of the organism varied significantly with changes in the 
acidity or alkalinity of the external medium is not known. There may be 
some effect, but it is to be presumed that any large change would result 
in the injury and death of these organisms. A slight change in pH may 
influence the stability of both surface-located and intracellular enzymes. 
All enzymes are known to be sensitive to extremes of acidity or alkalin­
ity, some being readily inactivated at specific pH values. Enzyme pro­
teins, like other proteins, are multivalent ions, and their dissociation 
is dependent on the pH of the medium. Although it is not possible to 
specify precisely the nature of the protein groups involved in the for­
mation of the enzyme-substrate compounds, it may be assumed that the 
steep portions of known pH dependence curves correspond to the dissoci­
ation of ionizing groups on the enzymes. Thus, the changes in pH opti­
mum of an enzyme may affect the total metabolism of these cells. In 
addition, the consideration of the dissociation of the substrate may 
also influence the character of the pH dependence curves and pH optimums. 
Thus, the principal effects of the external pH in this study are probably 
twofold; one, the permeability and other surface phenomena, and two, the 
stability of intracellular enzymatic activity. It would, however, be 
quite difficult to distinguish between these two phenomena with the data 
available.
No changes in respiratory rates were noted in the first 6 hours of 
incubation, including the initiation of germination (i.e., protrusion of
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germ tubes which was first observed after about 1 hour). Respiratory 
activity of the germinating spores of M. gypseum CDC, M. gypseum JO, and 
K. ajelloi JC, which are primarily macroconidia, demonstrated low endo­
genous activity, and the oxygen uptake was not increased appreciably by 
the addition of exogenous glucose. Nickerson (75) noted that no compound 
which he examined when added to spore suspensions promoted any large in­
crease in the rate of oxygen uptake over t*e rate in the absence of the 
compound. Germinating spores at alkaline reactions showed oxygen uptake 
in the presence of glucose actually to be lower than the values in its 
absence, indicating glucose possibly had an inhibitory effect upon spore 
germination, or that utilization of exogenous glucose was actually in­
hibited at alkaline reactions. Recent studies of "non-germinating" 
spore respiration with M. gypseum reported a similar finding (70), the 
degree of suppression being dependent on the exogenous-endogenous oxygen 
difference.
What may have occurred has been postulated by Handel (67), i.e., 
that metabolism during these early stages of linear increase may be 
regulated by processes occurring at the cellular or intracellular sur­
faces or by synthesis of a limiting enzyme at a constant rate. Assuming 
the cell dimensions increase by linear extension at a uniform rate, the 
surface area would Increase proportionately with time. The correlation 
suggests that surface phenomena such as surface-located enzymes, transfer, 
or diffusion of substrates (such as glucose) may limit respiration during 
germination and early growth. Also, the pH range within which these 
enzymes are active is important. Spore germination has a narrower pH 
range than growth of the mycelium, presumably because the activation of
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critical enzymes responsible for derepression may r«}ulre a specific pH 
range. Spores of most fungi germinate at pH to 6.5 with a range 
from about pH 3.0 to pH 8.0 (23). Several fungi are known to show a 
double pH optimum under certain conditions (76, 100), Although none of 
the pathogenic fungi studied was totally exacting in its pH requirements, 
each of ^ e m  was able to germinate over a considerable range of hydrogen 
ion concentration. The dermatophytes have been shown to be the least 
exacting of the pathogens In this regard (76).
A higher oxygen uptake by the germinated spores of these organisms 
was not expected due to the few hyphal tips extruded from the spores. 
However, initial hyphal protuberances have been found to possess many 
more mitochondria and fewer vacuoles than are found in, and are char­
acteristic of, the distal ends of older hyphae (23, 70, 103). In fact, 
in a recent study it has been reported that oxygen uptake reached its 
highest rate in the presence of exogenous substrate only when the mycella 
had grown to approximately 16 septal units.
The percentage of spore germination reached approximately 50 per 
cent by the end of the respirometric studies. Completion of spore ger­
mination was not recorded in this study but has been reported elsewhere 
to occur with M. gypseum after approximately 36 hours of incubation of 
spores in cultures (70). In relation to tiie growth curves of these 
dermatophytes this is about the period when exponential growth of the 
organisms begins. However, this approximation is suggested only as a 
reference point since there is a marked variation in rates of germina­
tion among these organisms, which could have been Influenced by extra­
cellular, intracellular, and/or genetic factors. For example, preliminary
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studies of spore germination in distilled water was completed by l8 hours. 
However, an exponential phase would have occurred in cultures whether 
germination reached 100 per cent or not.
Another of the objectives of this investigation was to use a niellai 
preparation which possessed maximal respiratory activity. With the derma­
tophytes the problem of handling any filamentous fungi arises In the 
making of preparations for respiratory studies. As stated earlier, the 
maximal respiratory activity occurs at the hyphal tips, and for this 
reason preparations of spores were the desired inoculum. It was dis­
covered that the spores when used provided easily prepared homogenates 
uniform in suspension, with less residual old hyphal elements. The low 
rate of respiration in dermatophytes reported here and by others (71, 76) 
necessitated the large quantities of mycelia, which were obtained with 
the inoculum used.
# *
In the Mlcrosporum species greater oxygen uptake by younger hyphae
was noted at all pH levels. However, the largest oxygen uptake jsy cells 
was found within the acidic to neutral reactions. Although oxygen uptake 
was greater in the younger Mlcrosporum cultures and decreased with mycel­
ial aging, McBride and Stock (70) found that whether or not glucose in­
creased oxygen uptake, approximately SO per cent of the glucose was always 
oxidised by 1-day mycelia of M. gypseum and M. quinckeanum. Suppression 
in older cultures could be attributed to the loss of cellular and intra­
cellular enzymatic activity to a limited degree but the endogenous oxid­
ation was not reduced completely. Therefore, the restraint of older 
culture may be associated more with the availability of enzymatic reac­
tion sites and the substrate present than with the loss of enzymatic
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capacities. Thus, a possible Pasteur effect exists for those organisms*
The notable exception in respiratory activity was that found for 
K. a.jelloi JC. This keratinophilic fungus demonstrated consistently 
higher oxygen uptakes in the older nycelia compared to the oxygen uptake 
found in younger mycelia. This increase may appear to be due to a late 
establishment of optimal enzymatic activity of the mycelium of this or­
ganism; however, it does not show an increase in mycelial dry weight 
over those of any other form studied at this same period of time. It 
is felt that enzymatic development in this organism occurred by the $th 
day of growth and that patterns of oxygen uptake at acidic and alkaline 
ranges in older cultures resembled those found for the other forms 
studied. The greater activity in the older cultures of K. ajelloi than 
in other species may be attributed to a tolerance of a wider range of 
hydrogen ion concentrations allowing prolonged activity of extra- and 
intracellular enzymes in aging cultures. In addition, augmentation of 
the cell membrane permeability resulting in increased utilization of 
nutrients have occurred.
Starving of the 5-day mycelium for a designated period of time did 
not produce a significant difference between the endogenous and exogenous 
uptake, although in most cases the starved mycelia were found to have the 
highest oxygen uptake of all mycelia tested. A higher oxygen uptake by 
the starved nycelia could be expected because of depletion of the endo­
genous reserves in these organisms and the increase in oxygen uptake 
with addition of the exogenous substrate. However, several reports 
dealing with starved cultures showed that there is possible enzymatic 
loss with lower oxygen uptakes as well as a hydrogen ion concentration
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effect (1^), This situation does not seem to be found in the results 
obtained for the M. gypseum strains, but enzymatic losses and endogenous 
reserve depletions may partially explain the effect shown by K. ajelloi. 
McBride and Stock (70) found starving cells of M. gypseum in 0.066M 
phosphate (pH 7.0) for periods ranging up to U8 hours did not affect the 
difference between endogenous and exogenous uptakes. Possibly the endo­
genous reserves of the starved Microsporum cultures in this study had 
not become sufficiently depleted to produce enzymatic changes, and thus 
the oxidations occurring were the result of a simultaneous oxidation of 
both endogenous and exogenous substrates with an increased oxygen uptake.
The effect of buffering all $-day cultures at pH $,6 caused an in­
creased oxygen uptake at all pH levels, except in K. ajelloi. In this 
organism it appeared that adaptation at the buffered pH had occurred. 
Apparently buffering caused the cultures to remain in a growth lag period 
longer than in the normal unbuffered environment. Enzymatic blockage in 
K. ajelloi JC is thought to have occurred with hydrogen ion influencing 
the enzyme itself or the active sites on the substrate molecule. This 
hydrogen ion effect is noted at pH 6.0, where a slight increase is seen, 
suggesting that the enzymes involved in respiration, are not operating 
optimally at other pH ranges. For example, the decreased respiratory 
activity at alkaline pH levels may be directly related to complete inhi­
bition of enzymatic activity by hydroxyl ion, cell membrane impermeability, 
and possible undissociated molecules in combination with a sensitive 
element concerned with respiration. The growth curves could not have 
delineated any of these possibilities because they were not prepared from 
cultures that had been buffered and would probably have reflected subtle 
changes in enzyme activity.
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In general, in the phase of decline the respiratory activity of all 
the cultures decreased rapidly mostly at the alkaline reactions. This 
deficiency within these cultures could possibly be attributed to the 
normal turnover of intracellular proteins (and enzymes) with amino acids 
being utilized in the absence of extracellular glucose. The observed 
decline of respiratory activity in the older mycelium probably indicates 
that with increased age of the cultures more and more cells within the 
mycelium were respiratory-deficient. Since it has been shown that the 
greatest respiratory activity occurs near the hyphal tips (23) and that 
numerous mitochondria are located near the hyphal tips (103), it may be 
that respiration at the growing tips is independent of the age of the 
culture so long as sufficient substrate is available and accumulation of 
toxic products is alleviated.
In this study the exogenous and endogenous values were found to be 
about the same. However, recent studies have shown that cultures grown 
in medium of reduced carbohydrate content (from It per cent in Sabouraud 
glucose medium to 1 per cent in modified Sabouraud glucose medium) 
yielded further separation of the endogenous and exogenous values (70). 
The 2lt per cent increase in oxygen uptake by the cultures grown in the 
modified medium suggests that endogenous substrate saturated the cellu­
lar reaction sites producing competition with exogenous substrate thus 
reducing exogenous respiration. It has been noted that most cells do 
utilize intracellular materials in the absence of exogenous substrates 
(15). The attempt to deplete endogenous substrates by starvation were 
not entirely successful, and endogenous respiration remained relatively 
high. In most filamentous fungi the rate of the endogenous respiration
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usually is high. Therefore the quantitative manometrlc data of this In­
vestigation represents total oxygen uptake.
The results of the present study also suggest that the endogenous 
respiration is dependent on age with uptake somewhat lower In younger 
cultures. The Increase In endogenous respiration rate with age (15) may 
be related to the Increased availability of exogenous substrate as the 
aging cultures become more active in enzyme synthesis and enzymatic ac­
tivity, and enzymes accumulate both extra- and intracellularly.
Consideration of the effect of pH on the rate of oxygen consumption 
by M. gypseum CDC, M. gypseum JC, K, ajelloi JC, and M. canis CDC display 
interesting generic differences among these oi^anisms. The species of 
Mlcrosporum studied appeared to grow maximally in initially acid media 
while the K. ajelloi JC followed closely the pattern of enzymatic activ­
ity and oxygen uptake of T. gypseum (mentagrophytes) and T. rubrum as 
reported in the literature (75, 76). This similarity in metabolism may 
be an indication of the closer relationship of these forms with one 
another than with Mlcrosporum species and other dermatophytes. The 
perfect states of each of these two genera have already been reported 
to be closely related (3).
Like other living organisms, fungi must obtain from their environ­
ment all the nutrient materials necessary for their growth and reproduc­
tion. The boundaries set by the metabolic capacities of the species can 
vary greatly with the growth environment. The significance of chemical 
composition of the dermatophytes investigated and the changes in com­
position during growth will help further to explain the metabolic ac­
tivities of these fungi as a group. Most studies on the chemical
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eonposltion of fungi have been ooneenied with relatively fee epee lee and 
cell coTuponents. fhrthemore, Inveetlgatlone of the changea In eonpeel- 
tlon during the entire growth cycle of fungi are usually not attempted.
In general; the changes In constitution during the different growth 
phases of these fungi resemble those changes reported for bacteria, ac* 
tlnomycetes, and saprophytic fungi (5, 23, 2li, 50, 97, 113). The mineral 
constituents of the fungus cell are usually represented by the ash con­
tent. The total ash contmut like that of the total organic cbnstltnents 
Is influenced by the environment and state of development. The ash con­
tent of the four dermatophytes per unit of dry weight was higher In the 
spores with a gradual decrease as the mycelial mass Increased. Both 
genera displayed surprising similarity in total ash content. Compared 
on a dry weight basis with free saprophytic forms these dermatophytes 
fall within the same range, e.g., Aspergillus niger. mycelia stage 2.3 
per cent, Rhisopus .laponicus. 5.52 per cent, oryaae. 7,9 per cent 
(23), and H. gypseum.3.36 per cent, M. canis. 3.78 per cent, K. a.1elloi. 
3.53 per cent. Total ash content of the eondidia of Aspergillus niger 
has been reported to be about three times 'Uiat found In the mycelium.
There is no evidence for a qualitative difference of mineral re­
quirements for growth and for sporulation. Quantitatively, however, 
there are differences, most of which are In the generalisation that 
sporulation Is a more fastidious process than growth and is reduced to 
a greater difference by partial deficiency (23). All inorganic nutri­
ents will exert a physiological effect upon the organisms either In 
growth promotion or essential metabolites for growth.
The mineral constituents of the fungi are known to be essential
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elements (e.g., phosphorus, potassium, and sulphur) for carrier systems 
in the transport of cations across the cell membrane (23). However, 
other essential mineral elements function as activators or active cen­
ters of enzymes that are known to be utilized in energy transformations 
to drive the synthetic activities of the cell (23). The higher ash con­
tent in the spores of these organisms may give some indication of the 
importance of minerals in the spores in relation to their use during 
germination. This may also represent bound water not removed during 
the heating procedures. Total ash content during growth has been re­
ported to be indirectly affected by the pH of the medium (23), which 
affects the solubility of most inorganic salts, the state of oxidation 
and the stability of chelated complexes. The nutrients and metabolites 
which form chelate complexes with minerals are present in continually 
changing amounts, thus the chelating agent may solublize a mineral mak­
ing it more available to the complex for the element. (The decreases 
noted in oxygen uptake in the older cultures may have been influenced 
by the formation of such chelating agents, i.e., normal cell metabolites 
such as amino and hydroxy acids, prophyrins, peptides, and polyphos­
phates, and their inhibition of the raetalloenzymes required for respir­
ation.) In these organisms, however, the ash remained unaffected.
Determination of growth by measurement of the total cellular nitro­
gen has been used only rarely in work with fungi. Although the chitin 
nitrogen complicates interpretation, this is the best method available 
for determination of growth defined as synthesis of protoplasm. In 
contrast to the relative uniformity of carbon content, the total nitro­
gen of fungal mycelium can be quite variable; changes in both the kind
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and the concentration of the nitrogen constituents are noted in the 
composition of the culture (23). Measurements of total nitrogen are 
influenced by environmental factors and the variation with developmen­
tal status.
Changes in total nitrogen, protein, and nucleic acids of these 
organisms daring the first 5 days of growth were similar to those re­
ported in bacteria and other fungi (23» $0, 97, 98, 113). Spores of 
these organisms studied demonstrated the lowest total nitrogen ( 6 - 8  
per cent) present for any growth phase. The percentages of total ni­
trogen reached a maximum during the logarithmic phase of growth (3 to 
S days). In this phase the total nitrogen accounted for approximately 
12 per cent of the total dry weight. After attaining a maximum value, 
total nitrogen in the mycelium did not change with the aging of the 
cultures. Using the same growth medium, Swanson and Stock (98) found 
total nitrogen of M. quinckeanum and M. gypseum to be 6 per cent in 
spores and 1$ per cent by the end of the logarithmic phase. By the 
phase of decline the total nitrogen had not decreased appreciably (li& 
per cent). Thus the constant values recorded for total nitrogen in the 
mycelial stages is indicative of the uniform rate of growth of these 
organisms.
In contrast to other filamentous fhngi these keratinophilic fungi 
have higher total nitrogen contents, although the changes in total 
nitrogen during growth are similar (23, 50, 75» 101). One exception 
can be noted. In Aspergillus niger the onset of sporulation is coinci­
dent with a decline in mycelial nitrogen. However, Hech (1929) reported 
total nitrogen of cultivated fungi to range from 2.27 per cent of dry
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weight in Coprinus radians to ^.13 per cent in Trichoderma lignoinm.
Some cultivated fungi may be as high as 7.6 per cent total nitrogen; 
however, the nitrogen content was influenced by the concentration of 
nitrogen in the medium, and the developmental stage of the organism 
(23).
The initial increase of total nitrogen in these organisms can be 
associated with the initiation of active cellular synthesis (i.e., amino 
acids, proteins, structural components). As the culture aged the kind 
and concentration of nitrogenous materials changed. It is known that in 
older mycelium there is a general increase in the concentration of free 
amino acids and total nitrogen attributed to proteolytic activity in the 
mycelium. Since ammonia enters and leaves the mycelial cells by passive 
diffusion of undissociated ion and does not accumulate against a gradi­
ent, there possibly then exists a nitrogen ratio between the mycelium 
and the outside medium due to changes in cellular permeability with aging 
of the organism. This is exemplified by the change in pH of the culture 
medium that was recorded for these dermatophytic organisms.
Protein content is found to be the lowest in the spores of these 
dermatophytic fungi (10 - 12 per cent). The percentage of protein, how­
ever, reached a maximum during the logarithmic phase of growth (3-day).
In tljis log phase the total protein accounted for approximately 1$.0 per
cent of the total dry weight. Once attaining the maximum value, protein
content remained constant with the aging of the culture. Protein per 
unit of mycelial mass has bean reported to decrease slightly in similar 
studies of M. quinckeanum and M. gypseum (93) but not in studies of the
other filamentous fungi (50). Therefore, the consistent protein content
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in  th e  k e r a t in o p h i l ic  fu n g i,  as w ith  the  t o t a l  n itro g e n , is  found to  
dem onstrate a u n ifo rm  growth r a te  in  these  form s.
The re p o rte d  p ro te in  c o n te n t o f  these k e r a t in o p h il ic  fu n g i is  low er  
than  th a t  rep o rted  f o r  o th e r  filam en to u s  fu n g i,  i . e . ,  A s p e rg illu s  o ry za e , 
spore 2 2 .7 ^  p e r  c e n t, Rhizopus ja p o n ic u s , 38. A p e r cen t ( 2 3 ) ,  P é n ic il liu m  
chrysogenum, 1 6 .U p e r c e n t, G lio c lad iu m  roseum, 21 .2  p e r  cen t ( 8 9 ) .  The 
h ig h e r  va lu es  o f  p ro te in  co n ten t found in  the  organisms above as con­
tr a s te d  to  those found f o r  th e  k e r a t in o p h il ic  fu n g i can be f i r s t  asso­
c ia te d  w ith  the  g en eric  d iffe re n c e s  o f  the  two form s. A lso , the v a r ia t io n  
o f  c u l t u r a l  c o n d it io n s , as w e l l  as the developm ental s ta te  o f growth o f  
the d i f f e r e n t  form s, must be considered  ( i . e . ,  the spores o f  the  k e ra t in o ­
p h i l i c  fu n g i have h igh  carbo hydrate  and l i p i d  co n cen tra tio n s  in  n a tu re ,  
whereas th e  spores o f  A s p e rg illu s  and P é n ic il liu m  spp. a re  rep o rted  to  
be h ig h e r  in  p ro te in  and t o t a l  n itro g e n  [ 23, $ 0 ] ) .
The i n i t i a l  in c re a s e  in  p ro te in  in  the f i r s t  growth phases and lo g ­
a r ith m ic  phase was expected s in ce  th is  was a p e rio d  o f  a c t iv e  p ro te in  
s y n th e s is . The occurrence o f  h ig h e r co n cen tra tio n s  o f  p ro te in s  in  3-day  
samples o f  mycelium was in d ic a t iv e  th a t  in  the younger mycelium th e re  
is  an in te n s e  m etab o lic  a c t i v i t y  ( in c re a s e  in  p ro te in  is  asso c ia ted  w ith  
in c reased  p ro d u ctio n  o f  enzyme f o r  growth p ro m o tio n ). Maximum p ro te in  
c o n te n t was reached b e fo re  t o t a l  n itro g e n  maximum, suggesting th a t  o th e r  
n itro g e n -c o n ta in in g  m a te r ia ls ,  i . e . ,  s t r u c tu r a l  polyam inosugars, were 
being s y n th e s ize d . O ther au thors  have noted  th a t  a la rg e  percentage o f  
s u b s tra te  (g lu cose  and neopeptone) was a s s im ila te d  d u rin g  e a r ly  stages  
o f  growth in to  u n id e n t i f ie d  n itrogenous substances ( 7 0 ) .
The known a s s o c ia tio n  between n u c le ic  ac ids  and p ro te in  syn th es is
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suggests th a t  such changes would be in t im a te ly  connected w ith  the  growth 
o f  the  c e l l ,  and th a t  env ironm ental fa c to rs  which a f fe c te d  growth m ight 
a f f e c t  the  n u c le ic  a c id s . The RNA in  both mycelium and the  spore ap­
peared  to  rem ain c o n s ta n t throughout the  growth o f  the  organism s. S im i­
l a r i t y  o f  va lu es  f o r  each growth phase may p o s s ib ly  be exp la in ed  by the  
f a c t  th a t  in  younger mycelium the RNA was a measure o f a c t iv e  RNA synthe­
s is  a s s o c ia te d  w ith  increased  p ro te in  syntheses, whereas va lues  found in  
o ld e r  m yce lia  in d ic a te  s im ila r  p ro p o rtio n  o f RNA but which is  n o t e n t i r e ly  
a s s o c ia te d  w ith  a c t iv e  c e l lu la r  s y n th e s is . RNA c o n ten t accounts f o r  
a p p ro x im a te ly  p e r  ce n t o f  th e  t o t a l  d ry  w eig h t o f  these  organism s. The 
RNA c o n te n t found f o r  these  organisms is  th e  same as th a t  re p o rte d  in  
s tu d ie s  o f  M. gypseum and M. quinckeanum ( 9 8 ) ,  as w e l l  as those rep o rted  
f o r  o th e r  f ila m e n to u s  fu n g i ( 2 3 ,  $ 0 ) .
Because o f  the low  le v e l  o f  DNA presen t in  th e  c e l lu la r  e x t r a c ts ,  
the  DNA d e te rm in a tio n s  rem ain vague. R e lia b le  analyses cou ld  be p e r ­
formed o n ly  on m yce lia  from  th e  10 -d ay  phase o f  growth and o ld e r . In  
a l l  spec ies  examined spores had a g re a te r  DNA co n ten t p e r  u n i t  o f  d ry  
w e ig h t th an  d id  m ycelium . A lthough the m y c e lia l mass increased  w ith  the  
age o f  the c u ltu r e ,  th e  DNA p e r u n i t  o f  d ry  w e ig h t rem ained ap p ro x im ate ly  
c o n s ta n t. Due to  th e  s t a b i l i t y  o f  the  n u c le a r  apparatus the DNA concen­
t r a t io n s  p e r  d ry  w e ig h t bas is  should change l i t t l e  as th e  c u ltu re s  age.  
This  has been dem onstrated w ith  o th e r  microorganism s from  non-synchronous 
c u ltu r e s .  DNA accounted f o r  ap p ro x im ate ly  1 p e r cen t o f  th e  t o t a l  d ry  
w e ig h t o f  these fu n g i s tu d ie d . In  g e n e ra l, n u c le ic  a c id  analyses in  
th is  s tu d y  f a l l  w ith in  the  same ranges o f  va lu es  as those re p o rte d  f o r  
some o th e r  fu n g i ( 2 3 ,  50 , 98 )  and f o r  some b a c te r ia  ( 1 1 3 )«
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A f t e r  the i n i t i a l  decrease d u rin g  g erm in atio n  th e  percentage o f  
carb o h yd ra te  appeared to  in c re a s e  s l ig h t ly  throughout th e  growth o f  each 
organism , a lthough th e  co n c e n tra tio n s  in  o ld e r  m yce lia  approached but 
d id  n o t equal those found in  th e  spores. Carbohydrate con ten t was n o t 
determ ined  in  th e  e a r ly  growth stages o f  M. can is  GDC, bu t i t  is  f e l t  
t h a t  s im i la r  changes p ro b ab ly  occurred  in  t h is  organism  because o f  i t s  
g e n e ric  r e la t io n s h ip  to  th e  o th e r  Microsporum sp e c ie s , and because o f  
the  s im i la r i t y  among o th e r  c o n s titu e n ts . However, ra te s  o f  growth and 
a s s o c ia te d  changes may be expected to  v a ry  somewhat among sp e c ie s , e . g . ,  
t o t a l  n itro g e n .
In all organisms the rate of carbohydrate synthesis during the late 
phase may be due in part to the decrease and eventual stabilization of 
syntheses of nitrogenous compounds, including protein. The observed 
increase in carbohydrate, reaching the maximum in this late phase, is 
thought to be the beginning of synthesis of storage materials in the 
fungi, i.e., carbohydrate, protein, chitin, rather than the actual syn­
thesis of new protoplasm. Storage polysaccharides and related compounds 
exclusive of chitin associated with the cell wall of Aspergillus niger 
are reported to be 25 per cent of the dry weight. It has been observed 
by others that at the end of the logarithmic phase the greatest percen­
tages of cell wall and storage materials are found (l6, 50, 109). In 
most molds, yeasts, actinoraycetes, and bacteria, the Synthesis of carbo­
hydrate storage compounds usually occurs during aging of the organism. 
The late uses of storage carbohydrates may be for maintenance purposes 
only. However, it may also be correlated with eventual processes of 
sporogenesis and the earlier spore germination stages where it is most 
probably used as an energy and carbon source.
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Lipid analyses o f  v a rio u s  pathogenic  species o f  fu n g i were f i r s t  
discussed by N ickerson ( 7 ^ ) .  A m ajo r d if fe re n c e  between fu n g i and bac­
teria is  th a t  l i p i d  accum ulation  is  more common and a t ta in s  h ig h e r le v e ls  
in  the fu n g i than in  most b a c te r ia .  Many in v e s t ig a to rs  have rep o rted  
th a t  the  l i p i d  co n ten t o f  fila m e n to u s  fu n g i ranges from  1 to  1̂ 0 p e r cen t 
and v a r ie s  accord in g  to  the  c u l t u r a l  co n d itio n s  (U , 23 , 75 , 8it, 8 $ ) .
For exam ple, A l-D o o ry  and Larsh (5 )  re p o rte d  l i p i d  assays fo r  10 species  
o f  derm atophytes in  1^ -day  shake and s t i l l  c u ltu re s  and found M« can is  
to  have th e  la r g e s t  t o t a l  l i p i d  c o n ten t o f  a l l  derm atophytes te s te d  
am ounting to  26 .77  p e r  c e n t o f  th e  organism . M, gypseum l i p i d  amounted 
to  13.57 p e r  c e n t.
In  th e  p re s e n t study i t  was noted th a t  a l l  the  derm atophytes s tu d ie d  
v a r ie d  in  amounts o f  t o t a l  and s p e c if ic  l i p i d s .  In  a l l  those organisms 
s tu d ie d  th e  h ig h e s t l i p i d  va lu es  a re  recorded  f o r  th e  spores. C o n id ia  
o f  common sap ro p h ytic  fu n g i a re  re p o rte d  n o t to  have h ig h  l i p i d  co n ten t 
(23). Some v a r ia t io n  in  app aren t l i p i d  c o n te n t a r is e s  from  the use o f  
d i f f e r e n t  methods o f  e x tra c t io n  ( 8 1 ) .  The most s t r ik in g  fe a tu r e ,  however, 
is  th e  h igh  p ro p o rtio n  o f  f r e e  f a t t y  a c id s  p re s e n t. I t  is  re p o rte d  th a t  
up to  88 p e r  cen t o f  th e  r e a d i ly  e x tra c ta b le  l ip id s  may be f re e  f a t t y  
a c id s  in  some fu n g i ( 2 3 ,  1 0 9 ) ,  and th a t  the  co n ten t o f  f r e e  ac id s  is  
m arked ly  a f fe c te d  by th e  c u l t u r a l  c o n d it io n s . In  th e  p rese n t s tudy the  
t o t a l  l i p i d  decreased r a p id ly  from  spores d u rin g  th e  i n i t i a l  g erm ination  
p e r io d  (1 -d a y ) . I t  has been re p o rte d  th a t  d u rin g  g erm ination  o f  spores  
o f  A s p e rg illu s  n id u a lan s  th e re  is  a p ro g re s s iv e  f a l l  in  th e  t o t a l  l i p i d  
c o n te n t ( 2 3 ) .  The decrease in  l i p i d  co n ten t re p o rte d  in  th is  s tudy is  
thought to  be a r e s u l t  o f  th e  endogenous u t i l i z a t i o n  o f  s to re d  l ip id s
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f o r  energy requ irem ents  f o r  subsequent b iochem ica l syntheses th a t  occur 
d u rin g  g erm in a tio n  and e a r ly  growth» The r e s u lts  o f th is  in v e s t ig a t io n  
in d ic a te  t h a t  l i p i d  may be a p rim a ry  s to rag e  compound in  th e  k e ra t in o ­
p h i l i c  fu n g i s in c e  an in c re a s e  in  l i p i d  was found in  the la t e  periods  
o f  grow th , w h ile  a s l ig h t  decrease in  carbohydrate  occurred in  th is  same 
p e r io d .
A f t e r  an i n i t i a l  decrease d u rin g  g e rm in a tio n , a c e to n e -s o lu b le  l i p i d  
and a c e to n e -in s o lu b le  l i p i d  in  each o f  the  organisms increased  ra p id ly »
In  th e  l a t e r  p o r t io n  o f  the lo g a r ith m ic  phase, a f t e r  the maximum peaks 
o f s y n th e s is  o f  n itro g e n  compounds, the a c e to n e -s o lu b le  l i p i d  and acetone- 
in s o lu b le  l ip id s  g ra d u a lly  in creased  w ith  ag ing  o f  th e  c u ltu re s . The 
g re a te s t  in c re a s e  was found in  the  a c e to n e -s o lu b le  f r a c t io n ,  whereas the  
a c e to n e -in s o lu b le  f r a c t io n  increased  o n ly  s l ig h t l y .  The phosphatides, 
determ ined  by t h e i r  s o l u b i l i t i e s ,  a re  le s s  than  10 p e r  cen t o f  th e  t o t a l  
l i p i d .  In  Blastomyces d e r m a t it id is  th e y  may account f o r  as much as one- 
t h i r d  o f  the l i p i d  f r a c t io n  ( 8 1 ) ,  and in  A s p e rg illu s  spp, the phospho­
l ip id s  c o n s t itu te  a t  le a s t  0 .1 ?  to  0 .7  p e r  ce n t o f  th e  d ry  w eig h t ( 2 3 ) .
In  th e  p re s e n t s tudy p h o sp h o lip id  co n ten t was somewhat independent o f  
f a t  c o n te n t bu t p a r a l le l le d  th e  n itro g e n  co n ten t o f  th e  m y c e lia . Among 
th ese  derm atophytes th e  average c o n c e n tra tio n  o f  th e  a c e to n e -s o lu b le  
f r a c t io n  was alm ost tw ic e  th a t  o f  the  a c e to n e -in s o lu b le  f r a c t io n .  Be­
cause th e  changes in  the  a c e to n e -s o lu b le  l i p i d  f r a c t io n  fo llo w e d  those  
o f  the t o t a l  l i p i d  more c lo s e ly  i t  appeared th a t  th e  t o t a l  l i p i d  changes 
th a t  occurred  a re  more r e la te d  to  f lu c tu a t io n s  in  f r e e  l ip id s  o f  these  
organism s, w h ile  th e  a c e to n e -in s o lu b le  (p ro b a b ly  s t r u c tu r a l)  l i p i d  
f r a c t io n  rem ained o n ly  s l ig h t l y  changed throughout the  growth o f  these
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fo rm s o High l i p i d  e o n te n t, l i k e  high p o lysa cch arid e  c o n te n t, has been 
a s s o c ia te d  w ith  growth in  n itro g e n « d e f ic ie n t  media ( 2 3 ) » I t  i s  d o n b tfa l  
th a t  such an e x p la n a tio n  would s u f f ic e  in  th e  p rese n t s i tu a t io n  because 
ammonium io n , which accum ulated in  o ld e r  c u ltu r e s , was a ls o  a v a ila b le  
as a n itro g e n  sou rce , a lthough le s s  r e a d i ly  used than  organ ic  sources 
perhaps. The g re a te s t  t o t a l  l i p i d  f r a c t io n  found in  hyphae o f  these  
derm atophytes was in  th e  l^ -d a y  mycelium o f  K . a j e l l o i  JC. However, the  
g re a te s t  l i p i d  f r a c t io n  in  any s tru c tu re  rem ained c o n s is te n tly  then in  
the  spo res . The m etabolism  o f  l i p i d  thus appears to  be e x e m p lifie d  by 
these  th re e  phasess decrease d u r in g  g e rm in a tio n , s l ig h t  in c rease  du rin g  
grow th , and e x te n s iv e  l i p i d  accum ulation  in  o ld e r  c u ltu re s .
Of in te r e s t  in  t h is  study was th a t  the  n e t  syn thes is  o f  most o f  th e  
components stopped a t  about the  m iddle o f  th e  lo g  phase, and o n ly  ra te s  
o f  carbo hydra te  and l i p i d  syn th es is  con tinued  to  in c re a s e  o r  be m aintainedc  
The growth p e r io d  a t  w hich th e  n e t  syn thes is  o f  p r o te in  and n itro g e n  
ceased in c re a s in g  may th en  be considered  th e  c e s s a tio n  o f  the lo g  phase, 
because fo llo w in g  th is  i n i t i a l  p e r io d  o n ly  s to rag e  m a te r ia ls  continued  
to  be s y n th e s ize d .
In  g e n e ra l, th e  r e s u lts  o f th is  in v e s t ig a t io n  on th e  fo u r  k e ra t in o ­
p h i l i c  fu n g i suggest th a t  t h e i r  m etabolism  d u rin g  growth is  s im ila r  to  
th a t  re p o rte d  f o r  a number o f  o th e r  fila m e n to u s  fu n g i.  However, the  
d if fe re n c e s  in  c e l l  c o n s titu e n ts  among s p e c ie s , th e  v a r ia t io n s  seen in  
some o f  th ese  w ith  age o f  the  organism , and e s p e c ia lly  th e  u t i l i z a t i o n  
o f  c e l l  l ip id s  in  these  forms a re  o f s ig n i f ic a n t  in t e r e s t .
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SUMMARY
1. Using the  Tom a-Karling-Vanbreuseghem  h a ir b a i t in g  technique two k e ra ­
t in o p h i l ic  fu n g i ,  Microsporum gypseum JC, and Keratinom yces a j e l l o l  
JC, were is o la te d  from  woodland s o i l  samples.
2 . S o il  is o la te s  o f  M. gypseum JC and K. a j e l l o i  JC su rv ived  and grew 
when in o c u la te d  in  s o i l ,  w h ile  pathogenic is o la te s  o f  M, gypseum CDC 
and M. can ie  CDC f a i l e d  to  grow and e v e n tu a lly  d isappeared .
3 . Spontaneously a r is in g  p e r fe c t  s ta te  c le is to th e c ia  o f  M« gypseum JC 
were re p o rte d ; however, in d u c tio n  o f  sexual s ta te s  o f  the o th e r fo u r  
k e r a t in o p h i l ic  fu n g i was n o t su c c e s s fu l.
ito Based upon d ry  w e ig h t, growth o f these  fu n g i could be d iv id e d  in to  
fo u r  phasesÎ la g ,  lo g a rth m ic , s ta t io n a r y ,  and d e c lin e .
Glucose appeared to  have no s t im u la to ry  e f f e c t  on the  g erm in atio n  o f  
th e  spores; however, o th e r  e x te rn a l fa c to rs  a re  thought to  be asso­
c ia te d  w ith  t h is  process o f  growth.
A. The le v e ls  o f  endogenous and exogenous r e s p ir a t io n  were found to  be 
in  th e  same ranges a t  each o f  th e  pH re a c tio n s  s tu d ie d . Both the  
endogenous and exogenous r e s p ir a to r y  a c t i v i t y  decreased w ith  the  
in c re a s e  in  hydrogen io n  c o n c e n tra tio n .
7 . The derm atophytes were n o t e x a c tin g  in  t h e i r  pH requ irem ents; each 
o f them was a b le  to  grow over a co n s id erab le  range o f  hydrogen io n  
c o n c e n tra tio n s . Spore g erm in atio n  e x h ib ite d  a narrow er pH range 
than  growth o f th e  m ycelium .
7̂
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8c The p ercentage o f  t o t a l  ash rem ained co n stan t d u rin g  growth. The 
percentage o f  p ro te in  and t o t a l  n itro g e n  increased  in  the lo g  phase 
with maxima a t  3- and 5- days, r e s p e c t iv e ly .  The growth p e r io d  
when syn th es is  o f  p ro te in  and n itro g e n  ceased to  in c rease  was con­
s id e re d  the m e ta b o lic  c e s s a tio n  o f  the lo g  phase. On dry  w eig h t 
b a s is ,  r ib o n u c le ic  a c id  co n ten t rem ained co n stan t throughout growth, 
9 , P r e fe r e n t ia l  u t i l i z a t i o n  o f  endogenous carbohydrate  and e s p e c ia lly  
l i p i d  s u b s tra te s  d u rin g  g erm in a tio n  in d ic a te d  s ig n if ic a n c e  o f  these  
components as i n i t i a l  energy and carbon sources.
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